
w
third interest in another, loses its

floater participation Charlotte County

would share a delegate with Prince

Edward Gloucester and Mathews

Counties which now share a delegate

would be combined with Middlesex;

Halifax is given two delegates instead

of one; Isle of Wight County would

share a delegate with Nansemond,

and Suffolk with Nansemond retaining

their present delegate; King George

County, which was combined with

Surry and the City of Hopewell, is

now combined with Northumberland

and Westmoreland Counties; Mecklen-

burg retains one delegate and shares

in another with Lunenburg; Nelson

County Will share a floater delegate

with Amherst; Norfolk City will have

five instead of four delegates; and

Richmond City will have seven dele-

gates instead of six; Russell County

will retain their one delegate but lose

their half of the floater delegate they

shared with Buchanan; Wise County

is given two delegates instead of one

and the floater delegate they shared

with Dickenson; the City of Lynch-

burg will have one delegate and share

another delegate with Amherst; Lou-

isa, which had a single delegate,

will be combined with Fluvanna and

• Goochlancl. All other districts are to

remain the same.

an amendment attached which in real-

• ity is the Rouse Redistricting Bill,

revamped and strengthened from the

shape in which it left the House floor

last week after heated debate and the

final adoption of the Poindexter am-

endment. This amendment virtually

"undid" the original redistricting

VIWOMEM.

* * *
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Legislathe Record Shows

842 Bills introduced
201 Pasbed; One Veto

Before the hands of the General

Asssii.bly :locks point to mid-night es

Saturday, tired legislatars will have,

to compete the balancing of tho bud-

get; give final approval to theredis-

tricting of the Stare; pass on pen.li

reform Lilts; settle the question of

varying *peed regulations which has

been in conference committee for more

than two weeks; work out some meth-

od to give'aid for school bus transpor-

tatit n to localities or let the matter

go by the boards for lack of funds in

the budget revs rp the Reorganiza-

tion Bill, especially iii regard to the

Commission of Game and Inland Fish-

eries; act on the report of a conference

committee regarding the amended

Moore Bill to restrict the sale of wines

and beers of more than 14 percent to

liquor stores; act on the House appro-

ved bill to have trial Justices salaries

fixed by the State Compensation Boa-

rd, and numerous other important

measures including dozens of local

bills who's patrons call for "action"
•

.*. "S.-I...J.-I.',

On Monday the Privileges and Elec-

tions Committee of the House repor-

ted the Senate Redistricting Bill which

passed that body last week by a vote

of 28 to 4 with only a minor amend-

ment. This would allow Augusta and

Highland Counties and the City of

Staunton to remain in one senatorial

district without the addition of Bath ALL AIR

County. The Privileges and Elections MOTORISTS 
Comn.ittee reported this bill to the

House floor for action tomorrow withw*MuST GE

Following a Tradition— exan ria ational Bank President Howard Worth Smith, Eighth
Congressional District Representative, delivers a oto,000 Defense Savngs Bond to the Misses Aimee
Eskridge and Sara Perine Carlin, daughters of C. C. Carlin, Jr., Editor of The Alexandria Gazette,
Alexandria, Virginia. In so doing the girls are carrying on the tradition of the Gazette, maintained
for 158 years, in puichasing Defense Bonds to aid America against her enemies. The grandfather
of the young misses was the late C. G. Carlin, President Wilson's war-time Congressional leader.

T CARDS
Fee Of Fifty-Cents Charged

For Renewals

All motor vehicle operators in Vir:
ginia must renew their operator's or

plan and Floor Leader Massimburg chauffeur's licenses during a three

moved to have the bill returned to the and one-half month peried beginning

committee as bieing unsatisfactory. March 16. C. F. Joyner, Jr., Asaviatant

Due to the lateness of the session the Direttor of the Division of Motor

bill cannot be acted on as House bill Vehicles, said as he announced ap.

and therefore makes its reappearance plicstions for the registration rene-

as a Senate amendment. wals will be placed in the mail March

The main changes in the oft changed IL

and hotly contested House Redistric- The operator's or chauffeur's license

ting Bill are as follows: Amherst applications will be mailed along with

County which now has its own dele- the motor vehicle registration cards.

gate, would be combined with Lynch- The period for the purchase of mot-

burg for a floater delegate and with or vehicle lice
nse el tog will be from

Nelson County for another floater March 16 through Al ..1 15. The plates

delegate; Appomattox and Bucking- will be on sale at the Division offices

ham now sharing a floater delegate in 
Richmond asd at 110 authorized

would combine with Cumberland; agents througi:c,It the State.

Arlington would be given an addition- Motorists will be required to pay a

al delegate; Buchanan which now fee of 50 cents for the renewal of their

shares a delegate with P.ussell, 
ator's licenses and will not- ex-

be given a delegate of its own and I riro until July, 1945. The applications,

share in a floater delegate with Dick-4 may 
be filed with any of the motor ye-

enson; Bedford would retain one dele- I hid
e license plate agencies, at the I'

gate but would lose its share in a Division offices in Richmond, or mail- I

floater delegate with Floyd and Frank-

lin which district would be abolished;

Caroline which is now sharing a floater

delegate with King George would be

combined with Essex and King and

Queen for a floater delegate; Carroll
Idwhich now has its own delegate wou

be combined with Floyd; Franklin,

hi h has had one delegate and a 
SALVAGE COMMITTEE

ed to the Richmond offices.
"We must urge all motorists to file

their applications for registration re-
newal early," Mr. Joyner said. "We

(continued on page 8)

J. M. DeCHANT CHAIRMAN

The Rev. J. M. DeChant has been
appointed Chairman of The Salvage
Ccrnmittee of Prince William County
replacing Hunton Tiffany whose other
''uties in connection with Civilian De-
fense require his attention.

RAID CLASSES ORGANIZED WYSE EXPLAINS
Classes have been organized at

Manassas for the instruction of Air DEFENSE ORDERSRaid Wardens and Auxiliary Police.
More than fifty have enrolled and the r
instruction is given Monday, Wed- Uniform Signals Are
nesday and Friday evenings at the Authorized
Tenvn Hall, beginning at 7:30 P. M.

First Aid, Fire Defense, Gases, State Defense Coordinator J. H.
High Explosives and Incendiary Bomb Wyse this week issued a statement

designed to clear up some misunder-
standings among coordinators throu-
ghout the State, and especially in
.Riehmond, where, it is stated, certain
Civilian Defense orders of the Gover-
nor had not been acted upon.
Where a Civilian Defense order is

a matter of state-wide publication,
Mr. Wyse stated that while the State
Defense Coordinator would make
every eort to notify local coordina-
tors, but "there is no legal responsi-
bility on our part to notify local
governing bodies if the order is given
reasonable newspaper publicity."
"If the head of a governing body",

Mr. Wyse constinued, "Knows by pu-
blication that such an order is issued,
it is his responsibility to get a copy of
the order if he resires one. The claim
by the head of any governing body
that he did not receive a copy does not
release him of responsibility if he is
aware that such an order has been
issued."

State Defense Coordinator Wyse is
also distributing Governor Darden's
order respecting Raid Alarm Signals.

(continued on page 8)

RECREATIONAL CENTER COM-
MITTEE WILL MEET SATURDAY

Defense will be taught and instructors
are cooperating from the Alexandria
Police and Fire Department, the Mar-
ina Base at Qukittico, and Fort Bid-
Voir.

HOBBY SHOW

The Hobby Show, sponsored by the
Fine Arts Section of the Manassas
Woman's Club will be held in the
basement of the Methodist Church on
the afternoon and evenings of March
17th and 18th.

It is hoped that everyone in Manas-
sas and Prince William County having
a hobby that can be exhibited will
bring it on Monday evening 7:30-9:00
or Tuesday morning between 9:00 and
12:90 o'clock. Further information
nay be had by calling Mrs. A. E.
.ii.l.eman, telephone 261 or Miss Alice
Webb, telephone 237.
The public is invited to visit the ex-

hibit between the hours of 12:00-9:00
P. M. on the seventeenth and eighte-
enth.

Exhibits will include needlework,
moodwork, metalwork, flower arran-
gements, collections, paintings, scrap-
books, weaving. cornshuck crafts,
etc.

HAYMARKET 4-H CLUB

The Haymarket 6-11 had its meet-
ing March 2, with 20 members pres-
ent. We had Miss Luck to speak to
us on how we could get money to
start our 4-H project.

The committee to consider the re-
creational center project will meet
this Saturday night in the Town Hall,
at 8 o'clock, according the previous
•innouncement.
The housing committee is ready to

n ake its report.

It is highly possible that additional Front RoW — Ralph
changes may be made in the Redis- Stewart Vetter.

i tricting Bill before its final PRamniee Second Row — Albert 11:,
The House must approve the bill and Rack Row --John Wood, '

(eonfinued on page 6) Elrent.

Be

DISTRICT BASKET BALI. ('HANI110NS

11, John Broaddus, Frank Beeton,

bent, Edward Jasper.
William Johnson, Owen Cervical. ShreNre

• ,eft to right. Photo by W. H. Lamb)

NaFSAS lili;l1 41; !.
.1/10TRItiT CHAMPIONSHIP

Manavais High School won the
ch,arr pionship in bask, thall Dis-
t.it Three o: the Virginia Literary
• thletic Association.
! The most rabid of Manassas ?Jim.
HIW little hope for the local boys in
the basketball wars this -year. With
sally three lettermen and the .rest

wcomers to the squad, few persons
ilaw.ght they would win the lesgMi•
championship.
The Manassas boys startod slowly,

gradually gained momentum and roar-
ed successfully 'past one rival after
another to win the coveted title.
This week the Manassas team, coa-

ched by Herbert Saunders, will leave
for Thailottes'iille to participate in
the state tournament.

With such teams as Falmouth, Cul-
peper, Washington, Woodstock, • War-

. 'Triton, and Leesburg in the league,
Manassas proved the class of the dis-
trict in winning nine games while
dropping only three.
Much crejt siiould be given to

Coach Herbert Saunders for his splen-
'id work in producing a championshis
, am in his f. isst year of coaching at
te local sci • ol.

SUGAR DATES
'ors

1 1

Publication of Rationing Plan
Said To Be Premature

Last week newspapers throughout
the State, on information which they
were justified in believing correct,
published dates upon which the sugar
rationing plan would become effective.
This newspaper, along with many
others, headlined the notification,

I since the information was of extremeinterest to every housewife in the

1 County. We stated that the dates onwhich dealers were to Beare their
certificates from High Mods *ere
March 9 and 10, and that'll** sugar
rationing cards would be distributed
to individuals from both High and
Elementary Schools on the dates of
biaroh V to 20th., inclusive.
Friday morning Daily Papers in

! Virginia carried the following dis-
patch:

The scheduled registration of dis-
tributors and consumers under the
sugar rationing plan has been called
off and no new dates have been set."
Weekly newspapers throughout the

State undoubtedly caused their local
rationing boards much annoyance and
trouble by this erroneous publication,
and the boards, for several days there-
after, were busy on the phone advis-
ing dealers whom they could contact
that the publication Was premature
and that they had no official informa-
tion as to when rationing would begin.
So far as the consumers are concern-
ed no particular inconvenience resul-
td because the same weekly newspap-
ers who were led into this error are
'afforded full opportunity of making
'correction the week following-as is
now being done.
However, this newspaper will con-

tinue to give its readers the benefit

of all defense news which has been
accepted by the Associated Press and
other dependable State and National
news agencies, without waiting for
local 0. K. Only in this way can we
properly serve our readers. Orders
from Washington, and Richmond, have
generally become matters of common
knowledge by the time official notifi-
cations go all the way around through

the various headquarters, national,

state and local. So, when Washington

or Richmond news dispatched carry

matter of vital interest locally, we

will print it.
In the present instance we have no

way of knowing why the sugar ra-

tioning dates were withdrawn. All we

can do is to publish the fact that they

have been cancelled with no new

dates set.

WON PRIZE AT
STATE CORN SHOW

First place in the leading corn

class, the interstate, at the Virginia

State Seed Show recently held at

Staunton was won by the exhibit of

Reid's Yellow Dent bY John NV. Ellis,

of Greenwich. Mr. Ellis competed with

corn growers from several states at

the show. Through years of breeding

and selection, Mr. Ellis has stood at

or near the top with his Reid's Yel-

low Dent corn at the State Show for

many years and has made seed corn

of the highest quality (locally) avail-

able for farmers of Prince William.

SAVE — March 20 for
Senior Play — Osbourn High

_ - "Don't take my Penny"

ICTORY
BUT

UNITED STATE.-

BONDS  • STAMPS I
N A

EV. A. S. MON
DIES SUDDINLY
&odor Of Trinity Chprch

Just R.tir.d

All of ',Manassas was more, than
.hocke I to learn on Sunday morning
'-hat By, Alexam:er Stuart Gibson,
Resler of /lettingen Parish since the
days of she First Werld War and buil_
der of the beautiful Trinity church
n town lind died of a heart attack
the ereoing before.
Mr. Gibson came of auspicious par-

tentage,. his father, the Right Rever-end Robert Atkinson ' Gibson, being
die _sixth Bishop of the Diocese of
Virginia, and his maternal grand.
father, :'..exaader H. II. Stuart, being'
a iremic,r of the cabinet of .President
Buchanan prior to Be War between
the States.
He was born at Staunton, Virginia

on February 14, 1874 and in his early
days studied law, graduating at Wash-
ington and Lee University. His father
then being Bishop, got his son interes-
ted in parish work at St. Peter's in
New Kent, and this work led him to
go into the ministry.
Upon leaving the Seminary, his

first charge was the Church of Our
.5 w ich

also served the mission of Christ
Church, Chantilly.

Prior to this he had, on May 25,
1908, wedded Miss Esther Hull, of
what was thin Alexandria County. He
Also served for some time as Rector
of St. Thomas', Windsor, N. C.
He came to Manassas in the midst

of the World War, and immediately
nade his presence  felt in Red Cross
work, serving as county chairman.
When the Kis:anis club was organized,
he became a charter member, and at-
tended his final meeting of the club
only the night before his death. When
the tuberculosis work was organized,
he was put at the head of this and
so remained until his very recent res-
ignation, due to the fact that had
purchased a home near Falls Cburch,
and would have moved the very day
that he was buried.
He was an aOttre Tueni600

asseh Lodge. A. F. and A. M. No. 182;
of which he had been chaplain far
many years.
The church which he loved so much

was literally packed at noon on Mon-
day, when his brother, the Rev.
Churchill Gibson, of Richmond, read
the opening sentence of the Episcopal
burial ritual. Other ministers in the
sanctuary included Revs. W. F. Car-
penter, Robert F. Gibson, Jr. (tea-
ching fellow from the Seminary E. L.
Woodward, Campbell Mayers and Ro-
bert Masterton.

It might be noted in passing that
several of these were with him at one
of his greatest moments, last Trinity
Sunday, when Trinity Church, Manas-
sas. was consecrated.
The active pall bearers were mem-

bers of the Vestry and of Manasseh
Lodge, A. F. and A. M.
The honorary pallbearers were

members of his vestry, the Manassas
Ministerial Association, Dr. Stewart
McBryde, J. E. Bradford, Joseph P.
Lyon, and David J. Arrington.
Manasseh Lodge was present in a

body and later took part in the cere-
mony at Richmond.

Besides his wife, the deceased is
survived by three daughters, Mrs.
Robert Fox, of Alexandria. Miss El-
eanor Gibson, of Hyattsville, Md., Miss
Lucy Gibson, of Alzandria, Vs., a
brother, Rev. Churchill Gibson, of
Richmond, three sisters, Miss Lucy F.

Gibson, of Richmond, Miss Mary Gib-
son, and Mrs. E. L Woodward, of
Shrinemont, Orkney Springs.
Interment wits at Hollywood Cem-

etery, Richmond, where services at

the grave were conducted by Rt. Rev.

Harry St. George Tucker, Presiding

Bishop of the United States and Bishop

of Virginia, assisted by Rev. E. L.

Woodward and Rev. Lewis Carter
Harrison, Rector of Emanuel Epis-

copal Church, Richmond.
(Ed note-An excellent account of

Mr. Gibson's ministry here was pro-

duced just a few days ago by Mrs. 4 .

A. Sinclair. It is being produced on
another page).

ADVANCED FIRST AID CLAqF

The following ladies will re
Advanced First Aid Cards for
completion of the 10 hours ••
given this past week by Florence '
Mary E. Pope, Elizabeth Pope -

'or, Flora Weir, Neville Lynn, N-
Lynn, Helen Gothwaite, Marlon Br.
ddus, Ellen Tuberville, Mary
Broaddus, Virginia Ratcliffe, Marko- •
Didlake, Walser Conner, Elizata

Gilbert, Bertha Luck, Amelia Meth--
tie, Marion Dickens and Iris Brooks.
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-Substance" will be th• subJect ofl

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Rev. A. S. Gibson. pastor

Marsh School, 10 cm.

ID. B. Waters, supt.

Awning Prayer (Holy CommunioN

Iii Sootlay} 11:00 a. m.

ALL SAINTS CATHOLIC CHURCH
Rev. Jaynes J. Widmer, Pastor

Sunday: Mass in Manassas at 8:00

a. at. on the 1st, 2nd, and 4th Sunday.

Other Sundays at 10:30 a. m.

Week-Days: Daily Mass at 7:00

a. in.
Fridays 8 P. M. Stations ot

Cross.
Mass in Minnieville on 1st, 2nd,

and 4th Sundays at 10:30 a. m.

Mass in Bristow on 3rd Sundays at

9:00 a. m.
Mass at Centi ovine, 5th Sundays

at 9:00 a. m.
  --.11* • am.-

MANASSAS
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Rev. John M. DeChant, Minister

Sunday School at 9:00 A. M.

Mr. Frank G Signmn, Superinten- in Mana
ssas on Thursday, March 12,

dent_ from 10:30 to 3:00 o'clock. Lunch will

Worship at 10:00 A. M. be served at noon.

Young People's Meeting 7:00 At 1:00 p. m. on the same date th.

regular monthly meeting of the so-

ciety will be held at the home of Mrs

I. H. Steele.

RETHEL EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

M------ V a.

Ray. A. W. Balleatioa. Parma

Sunday School at 10 A. M.

THE VESPERS at 7:0 P. M. in the
National Youth Administration Buil-

ding. You are invited to worship.

MANASSAS BAPTIST CHURCH

R. M. GRAHAM, PASTOR

9:45 A. M. Sunday School, L. Led-

man, Supt..
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship:

-Remember Jesus Cluist."

6:30'P. N. Training Unions.
7:30 P. M. Evening Worship: "The

Two Ways of Man."'
Wednesday evening prayer and prai-

• service at 7:30 P. N.

-COME THOU WITH US AND WE

WILL DO THEE GOOD!"

BAPTIST- MISSIONARY MEETING

The monthly meeting of the W. M.

IT, will be held at the home of Mrs. J.

M. Bolding on Tocsday afternoon.

March 17 at 2:30 o'clock. Mrs. Frank

Peters will have charge of the pro-

gram.

GRACE METHODIST CHURCH

Rev. W. 0. Luttrell, l'astor

Sunday School at 9:45 a. m., Supt.

R. C. Haydon.
Morning Worship 11:00 a. m.

Vesper Service in charge of the

uag =auk at 7:00 P. m. with ser-
mon by the pastor.
Prayer Meeting: Wednesday even-

ings at 7:30 p. m.

You are cordially invited to attend

all of ',hese services.

THE WOMAN'S SOCIETY OF.

CHRISTIAN SERVICE

at

NOKESTILLE CHARGE

METHODIST CHURCH

John W. Newman, pastor

The Warrenton zone meeting of the

Woman's Society of Christian Service

,will be held at Grace Methodist Church

Ashhury ()Vent: Sunday School CHURCH CE THE BRETHREN

every Suncliy r.-orning at 11 A. M. Nei:a-vile and ''',11cy .

Preiehing 1st and 3rd Sundays at Olden D. Mitchell. l'astor

10 A. M.
Centravi!le: 5""Imy School every

Sunday at 10:30 A. N.
Preaching 1st. 3rd and 4th Sunday

at 5700 P. M. • -

Nokesville: Sundry - -! rvrry

Suneav 10715 A. M.
Preset-41yr. every'Su ,. 'ay 'en ept

5tht rt T17/5 A. M.
Providenco: I/. 1 : rai 4th

Su'v's•- at 3 P. 5`.
Woo:lawn: Sunday School every

Sunday mor-
Precithi, I- I lonhav at 7:45 P. M.

and 4th Sundry at 10 A. M.

PAPTIST CHURCH

Triangle Virginia
r.erbert S. fleamy

- --

or- Z. rt. •if nieiroontl. will he

the get sreAcer at the 11 A. M.

Worshin Service.
10 A. M Sunday School.

11 7" rev. J. B. Hill.

7 P. M. B. T. U.
P P. M. "life Made New."

We invite you to conic and worship

with us, each Sunday.

MT. ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH
Nokesville, Va.

Sotalav Sohool at 10:0 A. M.

Luther League at 11:30 A. M.

GEMS OF THOUGHT SERVICE

GOOD WILL
MN,

The great secret of heln is en-

courage -ent.—Octavia Hill.

We anticipate a time when the

love of truth shall have come up to our

love of liberty, and men shall be cor-

dially tolerant and earnest believers

both at onee.—Phillips Brooks.

In every age and clime, "On earth

peace, good will toward men" must He who wishes 'to

be the 'watchword of Christianity.— of others has 
already

Mary Baker Eddy.

"'OKESVILLE: •
Sunday S.ho :I. 10 A. M.

Morning Wbrshia. 11 A. M.

Young People's "•,leetin,r, rad Youti..

• Married Peoi-lcit Forum, P

P. M. on se.?oni , and Spurt!.

'i odays,

NI'',,r41o. In

Sonday.S hool. 11 A. M.

Young People's Me ting, 8 P. M.

ev,-ry first and • ird Sunday.

"Nt/EPT:N0ENT HILL:

Frea Serv'ee, 11 A. M. on

second SunJuy. rad 2:30 P. M.

on fourth Suntlay.

Union Sunday School. 10 A. M. ex-

cept on fourth Sdnday when

it is at 1:30 P. M.
—

eFfl R('H OF THE r vnl Ft)

BRETHREN IN cif itIST

Stanley A govern. Pastor

Aden: Surelay Scho 1 rt 10o0 M

Morning Worship at 11:00 A. .21..

Eackhall: Sunday School at 9:45 A.

M. -
M. na-srs• Worshi,) at 0:

0 A. N.
Whle CIryw nt 10.45 A. M. •

THE METHODIST CHURCH
SUDLET CHARGE

Rev. Clark H. Wood, Pastor.

First Sunday--SudIcy 11 A. S.. -

Gainesville 2:30 P. M.

Second Sunday—Sudley 11 A. M.—

Fairview 2:30 P. M.
—Gainesville 7:30 P. M

Fourth Sunday—Sudley 11 A. M.—

Fairview 2:30 P. N.

I
GRASSY KNOLL CHICKS

secure the good
secured his own.

—Confucius

Every chick Virginia-U. S. Approved from pullorum
 tested

breeders. 21 years broedirrr for the best in vitality, meat

qualities and heavy egg-laying abilities.

Carefully bred—correctly hatched in the most modern

hatching cquipment. Four loading Varieties at 
reasonable

prices. S. C. White Leghorns. Barred Rocks, New
 Hampshires,

and Rock-Red Cross Baby Chicks.
Profits in broiler or egg production with Gr

assy Knoll

Virginia-11. S. Approved Baby Chicks. Started C
hicks. Write

today for information and prices.

GRASSY KNOLL POULTRY FARM &
HATCHERY,

R. F. D. 3 I.incolnia Alexandria, Va.

Phone Ales. 0300
118-20-C

societios of Christ, Scientist, on Sun-

day, March 15
The Golden Test will be "Faith is

the substance of things hoped for,

the evidence of things not seen" (He-

br. 11:1),
Among the citations which comprise

the Lesson-Sermon is the following

from the Bible: "The grass withereth,

the flower fadeth: but the word of

our God shall stand for ever'' Elsa.

The Lesson-Sermon also includes

the following passage from the Chris-

tian Science textbook, "Science and

Hspilth with Key to the Scriptures"

by Diary Baker Eddy: "Substance is
that which is eternal and incapable of

discord and decay. Truth, Life, and

Love are subetance, as the Scriptures

use this word in Hebrews: "The sub-

stance of things hoped for, the evi-

dence of things not 'seen.' Spirit, the

synonym of Mind, Soul. or God, it

the only real substance" (p. 488). ,

IN MEMORIAM

A. token of love to the beautiful

memory of our loved one, Edythe
Gaskins Tyler, who entered the Great

Beyond three years ago. March 10,

1939.

At home in the beautiful hills of

God
By the valley blessed so fair

Some clay +Then our task is over

With joy we shall meet you there. ,

Devoted Mother, Father, and Fmn-.1Iv

45-X

Be courteous of behavior and ara-

ble to alt men; there is nothing. that

winneth so much with so little cost.—

Sir Henry Sidney.
Let a sn.ile do the service of a ser-

mon.—Louit Ansnacher.
• —
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CHEVROLET'S
"Car Conservation Plan"

/11

• 0511"

-

CONSERVE
!KIK r

— * * LEADER * * * *
in administering it

For all motorists who want to keep their cars serv
ing

dependably, the words to remember are: See y
our

local Chevrolet dealer. . . . Chevrolet originated the

"Car Conservation Plan," and he Is a specialist In 
"Car

Conservation." ... He gives skilled, reliable, econ
omical

service on all makes of cars and trucks.... See him today

—see him at regular Intervals—If you want your car to

"see you through."

Ask *boa/ the fissdpot Plan. Low down-paynwnts and easy terms o
n parts and metrics.

Always see your local

CHEVROLET DEALER FOR SERVICE
on any car or truck

IC OR1

it BUY

341001
MAWS

"CAR CONSIRVATION" BOOKLET—Falai

You may receive a copy of this useful booklet from your

Chevrolet dealer, or by writing to. Chevrolet Motor

Division. General Motors Corpor•tion, A-127 General

Motors Building, Detroit, Mich.

Na,... 
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I IMSON ADFORD .
Manassas, Virginia

A Shell-burst in the Pacific...

Echo of a Railroad Whistle in America!

Ai ERICA'S ANSWER to aggression

roars across the world. It shouts in

the boom and crash of guns . .. in the

drone of planes . . . in the whirring

wheels of war-geared industry . . . in

the rumble and shriek of fast trains,

carrying supplies and men onward to

the fronts of war. It's one vast chorus

... and its name is "VICTORY."

Whenever you hear a railroad whistle,

think of this: Who takes the iron ore

and other raw materials to the plants of

war industry? The railroad. Who swiftly

moves the finished guns and tanks,

plane parrs and armor plate from the

assembly line? The railroad. Who

makes big troop movements possible
—while maintaining other vital war

and civilian services? The railroad.

Chesapeake and Ohio is an important
sector in this "Mainline of Freedom"
Sometimes you, as passenger or shipper,
may meet with some war-caused delays

and inconvenience, but you will still

enjoy the traditional courtesies ... the
thoughtful personal services ... that you

always find on Chessie's railroad.

of l
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MANASSAS HIGH SCHOOL
WINS FINAL GAME

Tueselsy night Manassas High
Bchool defeated Mount Vernon by the
score of 33.27. From the vety start
of the g:me it was no qaestion who
would win, but Mar 5J: tagged down
In the last half to allow the visiting
team to get within five points of fhesn.
With the entire Manassas steal figue-

s ing the scoring the local boys held a
nine point kad at the half. Wallace
Bolding, guard for Manassas stored
seven points to lead the first half
attack. There uus no high scorer for
Manassas uith Beeson, Hi Ydon and
Broarldus each oring eight points
apice.

In the girls' game it found Manassire
beating the Mount Vernon lassies, by
the score of 41-29. besi,by Cant. Betty
Parrish and Faith Ellis with 13 and
20 points the local girls had Mn easy
time as tiny =cored at will.

Boss' Game •

Manassas

Berton

Johnson

Haydon

Jasper

Broaticlus
Hersh

Rose berry

Dowell

Bolding

Conner

Grady

Totals

M. V.

Saffelles
Coffey

Gents-,

Bayliss

Kincheloe

Dual!

Totals

Girl's Came

Manassas

Parrish, B.

Manual

Parrish, N.

Ellis
Davis

Johnson

Clark

Whiny

Pickerel

Norman

Lightner
Totals

M. V.
Nelson
Roberta
Harvey

Duncan

Hodges

Pamell

Hainiet

Seymour
Totals

F.G. F. T.

4 0 8

0 0 0

2 A. 8

GAINESVILLE
Misses Bessie and Kathryn Sir-

clan ef Norfolk spent the week-er

with their parents. Mr. ant Mr.. C. F.

Mr. Jackie t.ishani.of Wasitinetue,

D. C. spent the- week-end with Mr

Thomas Pierey, 3rd,

:drs. Mode Smith who seas confine!

to her room last week is now able to

te out Resin_

. Mrs, C. F. 'Sinclair and daUirtiteue•
Bessie and Kathryn and Mho 

E'Velyn.0-,S ith were :11 AleNandria and Wa-
'flair shoppers on Saturday. '

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence H
of Clifton were Saturday dintrof
Mr. and Mrs. Mode Smith. I
Mr. Manly Dunn of Hickory Grove '

was Sunday caller of Mr. and Mrs, I

Buck Dinka.
Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Spittle and son!

of Alexandria, Mrs. Wilson Russell

"of Washington and Mr. Palmer S.nith

Jr. of Arlington Were Sunday callers

of Mr. and Mrs. Palinel Smith. •

WATERFALL
O , 1 1 Mrs. Maude Parker, who has been

- 3 2 8 visiting relatives in Alexandria for

0 0 0 the past week and who was the guest

O 1 I I for the week-end of her grand daugh-

6 0 0 I ter, Mrs. J. Harrison Bowen of "Pop-

3 1 7 I ular Hill" Farm, has returned to her

0 0 0 home in Georgia.
0 0 0 I Messrs. Shirley and Billy Thomas

12 '9 33 of Arlington were recent guests at

F.G. F. T. 
"Oakshade."

13 I "Aunt" Fanny Beale, one of our

3 7 oldest and most respected colored

2 1 5 ,..iiivens died at Emergency Hospital

O 0 0 on Sunday, March 1st. "Aunt Arm-

, who had lived most of her useful life
0 2 2 in our idst; closed her hone near

11 5 27 
!Waterfall, in November to spend the

Winter with her daughter at McLean.

The funeral services were conducted

F.G. F. T. !At her 
church "Olive Branch" on Wed-

6 1 13 
nestles/ afternoon, March 4th and she

1 
I) 

2
!was laid to rest, in the adjoining cem-

etery by the side of her husband, who
3 0

' had preceded her by many years. She
9 2,

is survived by three daughters.

Word was received here on Satur-

day from Fowler Ashby, one of our

boys, who is located at Camp Wheeler,

Georgia. Fowler says he likes it there

as there are several fellows he knows.

Charles and La Mark Maxbeimer of

Warrenton are also at this camp.

Miss Margaret Shirley spent the

T. week-end with relatives in Warrenton.

0

0
19

0

0

0

0

3

F.G. F.

11 6
0,

g 0
2
0

0

0

0

6

20

0
0

o
0

41

12
4

0 4

0 • 0

O 0

0 0

12 5 29

13:kaging Now
rfOlilera

Sae Feed Fags and Oil Cans
Host everything that is sold has

to be packaged. The Wags generally
Indsl are burlap, tie, cotton, hemp,
papm, and glass. Now burlap, tin,
Isie*, have been cut of by the war
I. tlie Facile, and the government
has takes over 2,13 of all the burlap
ni Ike country.

Every purchaser of feed should
treat EVERY feed bag as though it
might be the last. Store feed in rat-
proof, weather-proof containers and
whip out the bags, hanging them out
of reach of damage. Return them
for crekt on the next purchase or
send than in bundles of 100 to the
Prc-inum Bag Co., Boston St., sal-
tine- r, where the best prices will be
paid tor all in A-1 conditioa.

* * * •

A governmeat rulim,, has put a
atop to the packftig of motor oil in
tin cans. Tin is seeded for more
important war jobs. Buyers of motor
oil should save and beep in the best
of condition the motor oil cans that
will be needed to nee for rehlling
from bulk hereafter.

STOCK UP ON STARTING
AND GROWING MASH

There are three good rerhons for
getting a couple of bags of Smith-
ern States Starting & Growing Mash
BEFORE those ch.cks arrive.
FIRST, there is the probl'm of
transportation to consider—what you
get now may save a spcial trip
later. SECOND, chicks should not
be fed chilled feed. Keep a bag
handy right in brooder house while
you are warming it up for tie, chicks
ttliit are coming. And LASTLY,
Southern States Starting & Growing
Mash is junt the feed to do the im-
portant job of quick growing, uni-
(nem festl•ering, and good coloring.
It's a balanced, high quality, open
formula feed that has been proved
by 100 million chicks.

Listen to THE FARMER AT WAR
,11-.......

,..,--.--;..---
-,-;.

WE 

—

/ every Murky over the following stations:
W , , . Roanoke, Va. ......... 6:55 am.
WI . . Winchester, Va. ..-. 7:50 a.m.
13

. . Salisbury, Md. — 12:00 noon
WMMN ...Fairmont, W. VIL.---.13•03 p.m.
WCtiV .. Charlottesville, Va. —12:10 p.m.
WPM!) . . Frederick, Md. ..... .........-13:33 p.m.
WaVA . . Richmond, Ya.  _13:40 p.m.

Last minute news and Information on the

conditions that affect the business of farming.

Sputhern States Manassas Cooperative

Southern States Nokesville Cooperative

shE YCI-4( NEAPFc,1 SOUTHERN STATES

f:CYDPFTAT:VE SERVICE AGENCY

LAND 0' LAKES
Sweet

BUT1ER
Score lb. 42c

MINI.1111=10ft.

For Lenten Salads (,1 ,,I •r:A

JELL—WELL
Gelatines 3
Puddings C Lc •

••n•-•••••••

'Touch tip Your Favorite Leat..1;

MAU
Diamond
Iran d

SaLd

wik.0.14u73
27

4•••••maim...••••••••••••••6 d. ..•••••••••.,ma

(1

wiv

Rich lit Real lifc7.0

S:_EEPY HOLLOW

SYRUt?
1.1.44.1 I icy grand 2-oz
' I hot pancaies or Bet. 'seise

waffles.

*••••••..,••••  

•••••••••••

Superli!ie
TRIPLE

zeceirivt
ND 2
Can tis %Ale

C
,CARI.\TLErTT

I
C .

u 49
Cn

Nz. 21/2 1.0C

1•••••••,..

am. ammb-a. ABM.. AllIa.••••••••••••••••••••..

* * For Victory * *
DIRNSE
STAMPS

Available et your neighb,r-
i.cod Sareway in 10c and 25c
denomiaationr.

YOU CAN ST/Z1
SAPE AT MOO

NEIGHBORHOOD S4fEWAY
Pennies will be important in every budget in 1942; for
defense stamps. Red Cross. higher taxes and many
another requirements for winning tlsis MM. prinni•s
you can save on your food purchases can 1.14.:p a lot
',ward meeting theta obligations. Try taking avail-
. .1. of S 'eway s low isvery day prices for c• • month.
The way the savings mount up will sur.erise au.

KITCHEN KRAFT FLOUR 12 '' 49c 24 97c
CORN MEAL 10 lbs. 29` 25 11)8. 63c
FIG BARS 2 11-- 25c GINGER SNAPS 12c
JUMBO BREAD Loaf 6c PURE LARD ' 14c

AIRWAY COFFEE 2 N3;c"CidiTEE, 2 -15c
"1-1FRUH

JUMBO BUTTER I". 39c MILK 3 ca" 25c
ORANGES 10 1"- 4r LEMONS lb. 10c
COLLARDS 2 13c RUTABAGAS 3 '' 10(

FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT 10 35c
New 

POTATOES 4 '' 23c POTATOES 10 '' 27c
FRESH SPINACH 2 lbs. 13c

NEW CABBAGE 3 lbs. 10c

FRESH TOMATOES lb. 17c

CHUCK ROAST 23c
BOILING BEEF lb 13c

PEP PORK lb. 49c
ROUND AND SIRLOIN STEAK 35c

BRIGGS SCRAPPLE 2 lbs. 25c

RED JACKET GROUND BEEF it). 35c

BLOSSOM TIME COTTAGE CHEESE "t. 10c

111- S. BACK lb. 14c STREAK MEAT '". 18c

Prices effective at Safeway in Mammon until close of business Saturday, March 14, 1942. NO AL TO DEALERS.

THANKS TO THE

FIRE DEPARTMENT

We desire to give thanks generally

to both the Fire Department for their

quick response and great in efficiency

the field fire that imperiled our home,

and to the public for their many kind

offers of assistance at the time of

blaze and afterwards.

Mr. and Mrs. John Cox

4111111.04M..MinimiMi.•
SAFE and SURE

If yoti are looking for
cheaper and better

PROTECTION
month

D. E. EARHART
Nokeaville, Va.

BUY FINE BULL ( ALF PRINCE WILLIAM HEADS SHOW

GOOD FEBRUARY PRODUCTION

Mr. J. IL Kemper, who manages the;

!den Fenn, has just returned from: The held of J. M. Kline, Cannon

Quail Roost Farm, N. C. where he Branch. led the Prince William Coun-

purchased a Guernsey bull calf, out of ty Dairy Herd Improvement Associa-

a dam who produced 604 pounds of tion in February with an average

butter fat in her second lactation production of 819 pounds milk and 37. Margaret Sullavan.

period. She bids fair to each 800 6 pounds butterfat, Russell Fary, the _From Universal stuN Fotspot in
this year if the maintains her local testing Supervisor announced the hilarity sector and si-e of the by-

increas•.
pounds

rate of

Grandma Cows Yea, children,
eat Larro Dairy Feed when you
grow up. It's • wholesome,
carefully made feed that con-
tributes to cow health and
production.

arr
DAIRY
FEED

has been making friends —
and keeping them for
mere than a quarter of •
century. Start feeding Larro
now!

MANASSAS MILLS

Mammas!: Vs.

Phone 21

last week The herd of Charles C.

L:0111. Manassas, was second with 967

!pounds milk and 35.3 pounds butter-

fut. J. Carl Kincheloe, Manassas, was

third with F93 pounds milk and 35.7

pounds milk per cow. John N. House

and Sons, Greenwich, was fourth with

909 pounds milk and 36 pounds butter-

fat. Wilmer M. Kline, Manassas, was

fifth with an average cow production

of 773 pounds milk and 33.9 pounds

butterfat. The District of Columbia

Workhouse herd at Occoquan Was

sixth with 932 pounds and 33.3 pounds

butterfat. Johnson and Wimsatt, Inc.,

Clifton, was seventh with 936 pounds

milk and 32 pounds butterfat. Eighth

was the Ben Lomond Farm Herd,

Manassas, with 793 pounds milk and
11.2 pounds ' Alai The herd of C.

F. M. Lewis, lanassas, was ninth

with 854 pounds milk and 30.4 pounds
butterfat per cow. The herd of R. S.
Ilynson, Manassas, with 801 pounds
milk and 30.3 pounds milk was tenth.

The present I). H. I. A. Supervisor,

Russell Fary, who reported for mili-

tary service on March 11 is being suc-
ceeded by E. C. Kellam of Accomac

County, Va. !!

seesessise..•••••••••••••4••••••••••

We wish to thank our
various correspondente
for sending their notes
early this week.

SCREEN COMEDY JIS GLOM/PIRO

BY FOREMOST ROMANTIC STAIRS

The infectious swing to comedy in

full cry in the film industry and erfti-
cally in demand by theatre audiences

has caught up with Chat les Boyer and

sterical antics of uirih witstsnding

doe ns as Abbott .(1 Costello. Olsen
and .T4nson, an 1•V' (' Fi< Ids, comes
"Appointment f - 1. ye.' to open

Thins day and Fsi lav, March 19-20 at

the Pitts Theatre with Boyer and Miss
Sullivan as its co-strirs.

Set on Broadway and against Man-

hattan's arresting skyline, "Appoint-

ment for LOW presents the suavely

nonetnlant Mr. Boyer as an eminently
successful playwright v. hi t IT' ts his

back on cafe society to stage a merry

chase for the hand of chic but wholly

professional Miss Sullavan. Miss Sul-

lavan enacts the role 'if a New York

doctor and situ grim who refuses to

permit sentiment to push scientific

theory out of the spet light.

Beyer tosses dignity wholly noide

in interpreting the playwright's role.

lie plays volunteer fireman, connects

with a black eye in • fistic melee and

otherwise comfm t.r hauself uncon-

ventionally if not endignitiedly. Mists

Sullavan is chicly responsive to the
mood of the farcial piece as the career
woman who seeks to push domesticity
Into the background in favoriting her
professional activity.

SAVE — March 20 for

"Don't-take my Penny"

Sastior Play — Oaboura

•
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BIBLE THOUGHT AND PRAYER

& ;wines frill hove tkeir children aw
ait.

,ipp Pe* dely Bible meisetiorts, it era: preys
herita•- to tAama am -"Sr. wave

Let him turn away from evil, and

.do good: let him seek peace and pur-

sue it —I Peter 3::11.

REV. A. STUART GIBSON

It is with utmost sorrow that
we record the death last Satur-
day of OW elstremv‘i friend, Rev.
A. Stuart Gibson, Rector of Trin-
ity Episcopal Church, Manassas.
From the days of the first

World War Mr. Gibson's lovable
personality had imbedded itself
in the religious, civic and social
life of our Town and County, and
his passing is deeply felt by the
entire community.

Just as he was retiring from
life-long service for the Master,
and seemingly had so richly
earned a reward of years in hap-
py contemplation of a task well
done, suddenly he must have
heard those words himself,
which so often he had spoken
from his holy chancel:
"Come, ye blessed children of

my Father, receive the kingdom
prepared for you from the be-
ginning of the world."

ARE WE READY?

When important blackouts
come, it will likely be on a re-
quest or order from the United
States Army. Circumstances
could happen any day which wou-
ld bring such a request from
General Drum, who commands
this area.
As a matter of fact it is expec-

ted that a full time blackout will
shortly be ordered near the sea
shore all along the Atlantic, and
such an order could be extended
to our area at any time.

Are we ready?
Does every home have at least

Otle room where the windows can
be immediately screened to ex-

clude all light, so that the family
activities can go on without in-
terruption?

It is not sufficient just to pull
theelectric light switch or blow
out the light. Blackouts may last
all night, or be ordered to contin-

ue every night over a prolonged
period.

It is not necessary to pur-
chase a lot of material to black-
out. Almost every home has en-
ough material around to do the
job if a little ingenuity and
thought is exercised.

(oontlnued on page I)

WAR NEEDS MONEY!

It will °oat money to defeat oar
1111101217 adds....Boom Your gOVIIPIM•

mane calla on you to help now.

Buy Defense Bond• or Stamp*
today. Matto every pay day Bond
(My by part,cipatIng an the Pay-
-oil Sarinjts Plan.
Bond. co•t $11.75 and up.

;tempt, are 10t, 250 anti up.
The help of ovary individual us

i•eded
Orr your part by ',trying your

there ',wary pay day.

.1 sty MturtiaI,

•
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The War Record

of America's Banks
Public attention these days is focused on the dra-
matic and all-important military activities and
war production. But some day, when the whole
picture is viewed more calmly and completely,
the war work of America's banks will stand out u
heart-warming evidence of the soundness of our
banking system. Some 16,000 banks are in this
work — all the way. They are selling Defense
Bonds, making war loans to industry, to farmers,
to large and small contractors. They are serving
in more ways than could be listed here. Banking's
role is vital, even if not dramatic, and we are
mighty proud to do our part.

NATIONAL BANK OF MANASSAS
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

- - - -
A TRIBUTE TO REV. A-. S. GIBSON

By Edmonia Taylor Sinclair

(Ed. note: This valuable contribution

to the history of Trinity 'Church was

written by Mrs. Sinclair a few days
before Rev. Gibson's unexpected

death). .
On February 14th, 1942, the Rev. A.

Stuart Gibson, after a loyal and un-

tiring service covering a period of

nearly twenty four years, served his
rectorship of Trinity Episcopal Church,

Manassas, Virginia, by retirement.

It is needless to say that Trinity

Church has suffered a loss in Mr.

Gibson's retirement that can not be

easily retrieved, for he was not only

a leader in the church, but, owing to

his activities in the civil affairs of

Manassas and the community from

which his congregation was drawn,

his influence for good was felt far

beyond its confidences.

Owing to his devotion to the cause

which he served and i.O-his loyal and

untiring efforts Trinity Church pros-

pered under his leadership to far

greater extent than at any other per-

iod of its existence. Among the ma-

jor accomplishments of the church

during this period was the erection of

a new church edifice at the cost of

Many thousands of dollars. The new

building was made possible by a grant

from the Nation Wide Campaign and

by purchase of bonds by members of

the congregation. The generosity of

Miss Mary E. Rixey and Mrs. Fannie

Rixey Cole, sisters, made final pay-

ment of the bonds possible and the

building was consecrated on the after-

noon of June 8th, 1941, by Bishop

Co-Adjutor Frederick D. Goodwin, of

the Episcopal Diocese of Virginia.

Thus Mr. Gibson in his retirement a.s

Rector has the satisfaction of know-

ing that the building erected under

his leadership has been paid in full

and that he is not leaving a church

debt as a heritage to the membership.

During the period of his service

here Mr. Gibson baptised one hundred

and fifty six persons presented to the

Bishop for confirmation seventy one

candidates; performed seventy six

LOCAL NEWS
Mr. Tommy Athey who Is attend-

ing William and Mary, spent the week

end with his parents.

Miss Ann Burchard spent last week

end in Petersburg and Richmond, visit-

ing with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Hooff have left

a two weeks vacation at Daytonia

Beach, Florida.
Mrs. Allen MacKenzie spent the

week-end with her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Bruce Whitmore.

Capt. and Mrs. Robert H. Bayne

have been visiting among members of

the family of Mrs. Bayne's mother,

Mrs. William Hill Brown, Sr. Capt.

Bayne has been transferred from

Fort Meade, South Dakota to the office

of the Chief of Staff in Washington,

and their many friends are hoping that

they will be able to make their per-

mament home in Manassas.

Dr. G. Wallace Hook, who has been

quite ill at his home, is rapidly im-

proving and it is expected that in a

week or ten (lays he will be out again.

Rev. and Mrs. R. M. Graham spent

the day in Richmond on Tuesday. Mr.

Graham attended the meeting ofs,th(.

Virginia Baptist Board of Missions

and Education, held in the Second

Baptist Church. Mrs. Graham at-

tended the luncheon and meeting of

the W. M. S. of Second Bapti.t. Church,

as the guest of Mrs. Louis Powell, of

Richmond.
W. W. Wright, of Haymarket, was

in town yesterday, visiting old ac-

quaintances. I ted her at the end of the course. siseessees. 
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marriages, and officiated at two hun-

dred and sixty three funerals.
I The following memorials and gifts
I to the church have been recorded since
the last church history was written in
1938:
Pipe organ by Charles M. Hopkins,

of Washington, D. C., in memory of
his father and mother, Mr. and Mrs.
C. A. S. Hopkins; a window by the
widow and son of the late Dr. William
Fewell Merchant as a memorial to
him; a window in memory of little

Margaret Mickie Law given by her

grandmother, Mrs. Margaret Lewis;
a window in memory of Mr. and Mrs.
Winston Carter Lawler donated by
their daughter and son, Mildred Law-
ler and Sydney Lawler; a window by
the children of Mrs. Augusta Ann
Hynson in her 'memory; a window to
the memory of Mary E. Rixey and

I.Fannie Rixey Cole; a window.donated
isy Mrs. Mary Lee Ratan In memoi-y
of her mother, Mrs. Ella Weir Chap-
man; a window to the memory of the

departed members of the family of

the late Capt. J. E. Heri ell by the sur-

viving members of his family; proces-
sional cross by the family of David

Emory Pine in his memory; a baptis-
mal ewer by Trinity Sunday School;
a ewer stand and baptismal font cover

irr 'e and given by Charles Armistead

inclair, Jr.
The date on which Mr. Gibson re-

tired was the anniversary of his birth

and on the evening of February 14th

a reception was held for him and his

family by the church guild. The recep-

tion was held in the parish hall and

I was largely attended by members of

his congregation, ministers of other

, churches in Manassas and by mem-

bers of the Church of Our Redeemer,

Aldie, Virginia, Mr. Gibson's first

charge.
Mr. Gibson is held in high esteem

by the entire community and it is

with a general feeling of regret that

he and his family are severing the

ties that have bound them so closely

to Manassas and her people.

ran., 

WE HAVE THE
SV/ELLEST DINNERS
NOWADAYS, MARGE.
YOU'RE A WONDERFU
LITTLE COOK!

THANKS, DEAR,
BUT irs NOT ALL
IN THE COOKING.
IY1E LEARNED
WHERE TO BUY
MY MEATS.

Kinghans Tenderized Center Cuts

Sliced Har--. lb. 49c
HOME - DRESSED

Fresh Ham
Delicious

Tenderlo:n
ARMOUR'S

Dexter Bacon
Meaty

Plate Beef

gul, DRESSING

1133MiTiiiyAlorh4dtli,
Orchid

CRYSTAL WHITE SOAP
Kellogg's Ribbon Form

GRO — PUP DOG FOOD

lb. 33c

lb. 45c

33c

12c

PKG.

4 BARS

THURSDAY. MARCH, 12, 1942

[N DEPEND UPON'

CONNER'S MARKETk
FOR THE BEST MEAT)

AND THE BEST

VALUES ./

29c

25'

19c

PKG. 7c

Fresh

POTOMAC
HERRING

2 "s- 23c

Home-Made

LIVER
PUDDING

". 29c
Buy Wood's

GARDEN
SEED

All Varieties

Place Your Order

POTATOES
Aroosstook County

BALL MASON

JAR CAPS
PKG. 27c

TOP FLITE

FLOUR
12 fits. 47e

PROCTOR

GAMBLES

IVORY SOAP
2 LARGE BARS

and 23c
I SMALL BAR

We wish to inform our customers that beginning

FRIDAY, MARCH 13TH, 1942
this store will remain op,a until

9 P. M. EASTERN WAR TIME
(Saturday nights, until 11 P. M.)

We fe.•I that during this period of National Emergency, we can
co.. .,bute to the convenience of those persons who need later

shopping hours.

as.

 ,,•11

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hume Broad-

dus and daughter, Dorothy Ann of

Washington, D. C. spent Sunday after-

noon with Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Broad-

dus.
Miss Marvin Broaddus and Mr. G.

R. Williamson, Mr. and Mrs. R. S.

Broaddus of Washington, D. C. atten-

ded the Georgia Ball held at the Shore-

ham Hotel last Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Whetzel, Miss'

Charlotte Poggy, and Mr. John Corty

of Hummelstown, Penn., Mr. and Mrs.

David Whetzel and daughter, Virginia,

of Catlett, Va. were the guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Jasper L. Whetzel and fam-

ily for the week-end.

MRS. GUE NAMES LIST OF
FIRST AID GRADUATES

The Standard First Aid Class of

Florence Gue has just completed their,

course and the following members

will receive their cards:.

Nancy W. Lyons. Catherine S. Ar-

rington, Flora Weir, Elizabeth Pope

Taylor, Walser Conner, Elver Conner,
Nina Dalton, Iris Brooks, Virginia

Ratcliffe, Marjorie Didlake, Helen B.

Clark, Elizabeth Gilbert, Amelia

McBryde, Aileen I'. Taylor, Bertha

Luh, Helen P. Gothwaite. Marion

Dickens, Ellen Tuberville, Sahib El-

len But-chard, Margaret Broaddus, Lois

GiBium and Elivabeth Wine. ,

M C.,. wi,,hps to talc this nfl. FOR VICTORY

POSTPONED MEETING OF
WOMAN'S CLUB

The March meeting of the Woman's

Club of Manassas, postponed from

last Monday on account of the death

of Rev. Gibson, will be held Monday

afternoon, March it;, at 2:30 o'clock

in the Parish Hall.

BETHLEHEM CLUB TO

MEET WITH MRS. COMPTON

The Bethlehem Good Housekeepers

Club will mt.et at the home of Mrs. C.

B. Compton with Mrs. Carl Kincheloe

as co-hostess on Wednesday after-

noon. March 18th.

PROGRAM AT
GREENWICH SCHOOL

On Wednesday, March 25 "The

Tumbleweeds" of Manassas, Virginia,

W. F. M. D. radio artists, will present

musical program at Greenwich

Graded School, sponsored by the P. T.

A.

IAN 
.41,40.4.0.0.•••••

1171" AriA3I await
LOW. n LAND

MP MK SERVICE IN WORLD WAR1 WAS
isA00E0 THE ARAN DISTINELIISICM
:--ERVICE MEDAL, THE NAVY DISTINGUISHED
V2VICE MEDAL, NE FRENCH LEGION OF

..10N012 131ECROi X cie GOME MITI/4E41
DIE FIENC'II F00ER6 Ap_to vias CITED
SIL TIMES IN GENERAL ORDSRS OF THE

EZCOND DIVISION A.E.,F

TNt INSIGNIA OF THE
eNE CORPS OF TUC AYffigRitUTAL.
A0USMARINEcAP Stosit.AD 134

IHAIDADON. IAN 0159tAYS CNE HALF TYE 61.ftkThe Peoples National

Bank of Monossoo

portunity to express her appreciation j BUY DEFENSE STAMPS

to the class for the lovely gift presen- I 
AND BONDS
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SALE
Going Out of Business

Beginning Friday, March 13, I will offer my entire

stock for sale at cost consisting of Shoes, Hose, Linens,

Piece Goods, Waists, Vanity Fair Lingerie, Hats, Glo-

ves, Sweaters, Union suits, Pajamas, Curtain goods,

Bed spreads, Bed room slippers, Blankets, Sofa Pillows,

 Slips.. Dresses, (children and adult) Sox, Skirts, Sport 

coats, an assortment of buttons, cotton, etc.

Roger's Cozy Shop
R. W. CROSS

Manassas, Virginia

LOCAL P. T. A. MEETING I

Dr. Abner Robertson, Executive

Director of the Virginia Cooperative

Education Association, Virginia Bran-

ch of the National Congress of Parents

and Teachers, will address the local

P. T. A. unit on Thursday evening,

March 19th. in the Osbourn High

School auditorium. His topic, "Citi-
zenship", will embrace a discussion of

personality adjustment, the best types

of disciplibe, and the development of

responsibility to daily routine in the

child.
The program committee feels espec-

ially fortunate in being able to pres-

ent Dr. Robertson, always a most

interesting and magnetic speaker, and

one throughly conversant with all

phases of Parent-Teacher .Forli.
The meeting is scheduled to boa%

at 7:46 P. M. and a large attendance

of patrons and friends is urged-

PENDER

BUCKIIALL
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Thorpe of

Manassas, Va., announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, OpakYirginia,
to Mr. Frank Schavore of Philadel-
phia, Pa. The wedding will take place
Saturday, March 14th, 1942 in Wash-
ington, D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Crouch had as

their week-end guest Mr. and Mrs.
John V. Gonzales of Washington, D. C.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Crouch had also
as their Sunday evening guest Mrs.
F. A. Bladen of Alexandria, and Misses
Dorothy Thorpe also of Alexandria
and Opal Thorpe of Bethesda, Md.

LIGHT ROMANCE GAY HIT
TUNAS IN NEW COMEDY

 [ Pitt's Theatre 1
MANA iSAS VIRGINIA

FOR SALIN

FOR SALE OR RENT: 188 acres. saturday matinee 3:30, livery meg at 1:00
Good house barn, and outbuildings,

Tot Can Cease Ae Late ea 848 Amid Sas The Satire Parformailo66 acres, tillable balance woodland.
Illatarday Nisit 2 Mows T:IS and 11:111Divided by good gravel road making

two tracts if desiring less acreage. Ckiiiires lie   Advita
Near Catlette and Nokesville. John (Moloony for Colored
Seymour, Manassas, Virginia. (Near I
Brentsville).
45-C

FOR SALE: 18 tons mixed hay, Les-
pedeza seed clean And tested. G. E.
Garman, Nokesville, Va.
45-2-X

FOR SALE: Two stacks mixed clover
and lespedeza hay. J. B. Johnson,
Menassas, Virginia.
45- X

FOR SALE: 80 bu. cleaned orchard
Grass Seed $3.50 per bushel. John M.
Piercy, Jr., Gainesville, Va.
44-2-X

I FOR SALE: About 180 Privet Hedgi
I shrubs. Will sell reasodable. W. A.
McDonald, Route 3, Manassas, Va.
45-X
  •
FOR SALE: 1 Fordso-i Tractor and

Ferguson plow espeeially built for .
Fordson Tractor. Apply Fitzwater's

Garage at Nokesville, Va.
43-4-C

ASSEMBLY ENDS SATURDAY
(Continue:. from page 1)

---
concurrence in the House amendments,
but not many hours remain for argu-
ment.
Last Friday the Senate approved

the Moore Bill to restrict the sale of
wines of more than 14 percent alcohol
content to ABC stores but struck out
the amendment allowing hotels and
resturants to sell such wines with full
meals. The House refused to accept the
Senate's suggestion and the bill has

gone to a conference committee com-
posed of members of both houses in
the hope of reaching in a compromise.
High lights of last week's session

was an attempted "filibuster" by Earl
Fitzpatrick of Roanoke. opponent of
the measure %%bleb would tap the
State's ABC profits as a source of
revenue for State aid to school bus

With James Stewart and Paulette transportation. The filibuster was ta-

. - Goddard in the top stellar roles dish- ken over by Delegate Quesenbery 
of

Augusta who was ruled out by a tech-

- fun, laughter and romance, James nically but the measure was defeated

Nancy Hollis was a week-end guest Roosevelt's first Hollywood produc- by an inadequate vote. Aid to local-

of the Adam's children last week,,. kion, "Pot 0' Gold," featuring the itiea for school buses has been ap-

Hazer Fritter is much bettat'after"Horace Heidt band and its famous ra_ proved by th
e Senate budget committee

being very sick last week. dio music, will have its local premiere but its patrons see little
 hope for it

Think everyone succeeded with the at the Pitts Theatre on Wednesday, 
unless additional State revenues can

blackout... M. Georgie Byrne rang March 18 through United Artists rel- be found. The Budget Bill is expected

the Church Bell to rive warning. ease. George Marshall directed the to be reported to the Senate tomorrow.

Mr. and Mrs. John Parrish were picture and the cast supporting the Through Saturday 842 bills had been

callers at the Allders last week, stars features Charles Winninger, introduced in the Assembly; 207 have

Mrs. R. L. Adams and mother, lifra. Mary Gordon and Jed Prouty. passed both Houses; 161 have been

F. M. Ander were luncheon guests Among the many seta built for "Pot signed by the Governor and one was

of Mrs. J. Parrish at Annandale Wed- O'Gold," the largest was the country vetoed 
at the request of the patron.

nesday. club set, representing the veranda, Many have died in collimate) i.nd

Mrs. Milton Tinder cearated heti ;lawns and arbors of a mythical East- many more will probably be too late

birthday on the 9th. cheater Country Club. After two weeks to get "under the wire."

Bettie Byrne is now bads in school work by scores of carpenters, elec-

after being absent for several days tIleans, painters, sign painters and

with a cold and sore throat. assorted technicians, this set occupied BRUSH BURNING FIRES

Barbara Ann Adams is mach better the area of a square city block.

and has returned to school. The most spectacular scene photo-

Mrs. J. Beavers was Viiiitling her graphed on this lavish set included 16

sisters, Mr. R. P. Goodin. and Miss rhumba dancing couples, a 12-piece

Bertha Hurst, on Sunder. rhumba band, Horace Heide(' 30-piece

Mr. Marshall Ailder ass visit;ng band, and 100 dress extras seated at

his mother on Thursday. tables under the club's arbors sipping

Mr. and Mrs. F. Broaddus Alder drinks and having a gay time.

were at Fender the past week. Both The story of "Pot O'Gold" concerns

have returned to Washington, D. C. to an eccentric millionaire whose food

work. products are poorly advertised, his irn-

Everette Sutphin and Trent Bald- peeunious nephew and an equally lrn-

win were visiting their homes from peeunious band of musicians. The

Camp Meade. millionaire is played by Charles Will-
-- ninger, while Stewart appears as the

BLACKOUT FRIDAY NIGHT nephew. Miss Goddard meets Stewart

Washington and its metrePolitan when he gets mixed up with th bend

area, which includes Faith,: and and its troubls. Thir romanc causm a

Arlington County and Alexandria merry mix-up for till concerned and

City will have another blackout Fri- provides a_raft of fun and melody. Porate limits of any town or city in

day night, March 13, from 8 to, mid- 04.04....••••••••••••••
•••••••••wo• this county.

night. Prince William County fp not Advertising Helps Both The Any person violating any provision

Included in this order. Consumer And The Advertiner of this Act shall, upon conviction, be

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE
PROVISIONS OF

The Virginia 'Law, Section 545,
Chapter 189, Acts 1940, it is unlawful
in THIS COUNTY, during the period
MARCH 1 to MAY 15 of each year,
to set fire to any brush, leaves, grass,
debris, or field containing dry grass
or other inflammable material cap-
able of spreading fire, located within
300 feet of any woodland or brush.
land, except betvveen the hours of
FOUR O'CLOCK 61 THE AFTER-
NOON ANT) TWELVE O'CLOCK
MIDNIGHT.

These provisions do not apply to
firm( which may be si t within the rm.-

FOR SALE: Lespedeza, Korean, re-
cleaned and state tested. Contains
about five percent of red clover. Also - Muscal - Mckey Mouse
Harold Smith.Nokesville Virginia. Cartoon - SKY. RAIDERS No.

lie sad

THURSDAY & FRIDAY, MARCH 12-13

ABBOTT AND COSTELLO

So

"KEEP 'EM FLYING"
Wth Carol Bruce and Martha Raye

Also - News - Novelty - Traveltalk

Saturday, March 14

'44-2-X

FOR SALE: Korean Lespedeza, re-

cleaned and state tested. Pure, 99 per

cent germination. $7.00. William H.

Herring, Nokesville, Virginia. ,
45-3-X

—:HELP WANTED:—

WANTED: Man and wife to operate

farm. Straight cash or pay and share

on liberal basis with usual farm

privileges. Box 6, Route 1, Clifton

Station, Va.
45-1-X

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED: -Furnished apartment with

kitchen facilities. Post Office, Box 141,

Manassas.
44-1-X

WANTED: County board, must be
walking distance from Manassas. Ad-

dress Miss M. E. Goldrell, General

Delivery, local.
45-X

_ 
WANTED: Will pay 25c for latest edi-

tition of Sears, Roebuck and Company

Standard Catalog. Journal Office.
45-X

HUFFMAN & KLINE HATCHERY
Cannon Branch

Phone Manassas 9-F-4
Bring your eggs in for custom Also - News

P•••"I.INNNNI•41•441N1•••••••••••••••••••••••

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
MARCH 16-17

r BIGGEST
SONG AND DANCE j
SHOW OF ALL TIME! tr

16000

Wednesday, March 18

A MILLIN DOLLARS WORTH

OF GLOR:OUS GLITTERING

GOLDEN ENTERTAINMENT!

ilaeue2geamilatt-
i,tosseurd

Also - Muscal with Hal Kemp
and Orch. - Hollywood Novelty

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY,
MARCH 19-20

ICS the prize -

year!

Also - News - Novelty
hatching on Saturdays. Watch for  

chick announcements later.

MANASSAS HATCHERY
Our hatches go out each Tuesday.

All chicks from blood tested
flocks—N. H. Reds, Barred
Rocks, W. Rocks, White Leg-
horns at $10.00 per 100:

Custom hatching chicken eggs
at 3 cents each. Turkey at 41/2
cents each.
We appreciate your business

and invite your inspection.
W. J. Golden, Manager

43-tf-C

FLOWERS for every
purpose. Funerals wed-
dings, formal occasions,
corsages, etc. Call Mrs.
E. B. Hughes, Manassas
67, Agent for Rector's
Flower Store,

Arlington, Va.
Local deliveries free.

42-TF-C
• 

fined not less than $10.00 or more
than $100.00 for each separate offense.
In addition, if a forest fire is caused
by the violation by any person of
any provision of this Act, such per-
son shall be liable to the State and to
the County for the full amount of all
expenses incurred by either or both
of these agencies to extinguish such

fire.

STAYM
, BONDS

Le—f'.!!N411111141t.

Marble

surprise of the

MARK EVERY GRAVE

HOTTLE and KLINE
MANASSAS, VIRIANI

Phone No. 76-F-11

Meinoriahr

THREE DOTS AND A D)1 :I . .(_.1(_

•

KEEP 'BM rtiriNct
411•11.
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TRUSTEE'S SALE OF VALUABLE

REAL ESTATE NEAR

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

By virtue of a certain deed of trust,

dated November 5, and ,recor-

ded among the land record Urince

William toot' • , Virginia, in Tired ;

$1100.00, default having been made

In the payment of the said note, the

undersigned trustee, at the request of

the holder of the said note, will offer

for sale, at public auction, on

SATURDAY.

Leamon L Arran,
Clerk,

A Tote Copy:
Leamon Ledman,

Clerk.

VIRGINIA: IN THE CLERK'S OF-
FICE OF THE CIRCUIT COUIFT OF
PRINCE WILLIAM COUNTY/

MARCH II. 1942.
_

R. S. Hall and R. W. Hall, a Part-
nership, trading and doing business
under the sole and firm name ot
Hall an I Hall Funeral Hume, aasi-
gnees of R. S. Hall and It. E. Cross, a
partner-hip, trad.ng at I doing busi-

TRUSTEE'S SALE OF VALl• AlLE ness un.'er the style and firm name of
Book 96, page 141, from Gee REAL ESTATE Hall and I. loss Funeral Dome.
Brenton and Nan Breat.gs, )ii. a lie, An tandayit twei»..tiHe,•1111

VS.

to the undersigned truater, to secure I ...quirtd 
by low, this.: Ester Florence .Under and by vietue of a k John P. Kerlin, S; era, Pricer Wit-

the payment of a cart( in omissoryMills, :slyrtie Manuel, .Terrt•ssa Vt.s-
i trust .dated March 14, 1931, froiti

note executed by them in the sum of I derman, 
N sit .e 0. ton, Spurgeon ,

•weph Cern*, Jr. and Amanda E. thoarmof ttrenetys.tate 
Virginia,

n AKdil inn

MARCH 21, 1942,

at 11 O'clock. A. kl.,

of that date, in front of the Peoples
National Bank of Manassas, in the
town of Manai-sas, Virginia, all of
that certain tract or parcel of land
lying and being L.I:«,ri the Mango-

aas-Centreville Road, just withcu; the
corporate limits of the town of Manas-
sas, containing 12 acres, 1 rood and 30
poles, more or less, being the same
land that was conveyed to the said
George C. Brenton by Walter S. Hie-
son and wife by deed dated August 10,
1915, and recorded among the land
records of said county in Deed Book

67, page 1; less and except, however,
the following narcels: (1) 0.26 of an

.acre conveyed to the Commenvvealth
trt
deed dated September 27, 1930, and
recorded in Deed Book 88, page 272.
(2) A parcel fronting 150 feet on said
road and extending back therefrom a
distance of 160 feet, that was convey-
ed to W. L. Compton by deed dated
August 10, 1935, and recorded in

.Deed Book 95, page 418. (3) A parcel
fronting for a distance of 120 feet on
said road and extending back there-
from a distance of 680 feet, that was
conveyed to R. L. Dellinger and Polly
A. Dellinger by deed dated August 5,
1936, and recorded in Deed Book 97,

page 273. Reference is made to said
deeds for a more particular dee-rip-

tion of the said land.

The said parcel of land has on it a
combined dwelling and barn and is
very desirably located.

TERMS OF SALE: The said pro-

perty will be sold for CASH nod will

be sold subject to the 1942 taxes.

43-4-C

T. E. Didlake,

Trustee.

PUBLIC SALE OF VALUABLE
REAL ESTATE

Under and by virtue of a deed of

trust, dated May 20, 1929. recorded in

the clerk's office of Prince William

County in deed book 87 pages 3-4,

and executed by C. C. Furr and others,

to secure certain indebtedness there-

in full described, in the payment of

which default has been made, by rea-

son whereof the undersigned trustee
in said deed, having been so directed

by the holder of the notes secured As
aforesaid, will proceed to sell at
public auction to the highest bidder

for cash, BP provided by said deed of
trust, the following real estate, being
tract 2 and tract 3 therein, lying and

being situate at Beverly Mill, hi
Gainesville District, Prince William
('ounty, Virginia, on

SATURDAY.
APRIL 11. 1942,

at eleven o'clock A. M,
in front of the Court House in the
Town of Manassas, aforesaid county,
the said two parcels of land, described
as follows:
Tract 2—Containing 2.12 acres,

more or less, and bounded by Broad
Run, the Highway (Jno. Marshall),
and described by metes and bounds in
deed book 79-page 347;

Tract 3—Containing 3.10 acres,
more or less, and bounded by the
above tract, Broad Run and Jno. Mar-
shall Highway, and described by metes
and bounds in deed book 79 page 348.

These tracts should be viewed be-
fore day of sale; they are valuable.

H. Thornton Davies,
Trustee.

J. P. Kerlin, Auctioneer.
45-5-C

Relief At Last I
For Your Cough
Crenmulsion relieves promptly be-

cause it goes right to the seat of the
trout 1e to help Woven and expel germ
laden phlegm, and aid nature to soothe
and heal raw, tender infienied bronchl&l
mucous membranes. Tell your druggist
to sell you a bottle of Creomuleton with
the understanding you must like the
way It quickly allays the cough or you
are to have your money back.

CREOMULSION
hr emirs, Chest Co)ds, Bronchitis

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF Given ureic) my hand this 11th day

PRINCE WILLIAM ODUNTY, et March, 1942.

VFKG1NL.:

ID. L. Se rvecu or of the sill of

I ..;ue e t . ' . ,
VS.

Pre. kinlidge lt. Shumate tt al., De-

fendants.

IN CHANCERY

Shumate. Janie Cat ter, •.•11

matt., Sliuneite, an 1 Lily

May Shumate, certain of the defen-

aiatii in the a.bove - styled

Atm, are not rez,i.tentr< of the State

of Virginia, that t
Alice addresses' ...

Orton and •I L0-.

SlIciWri, and that the lust-known post

office addresses of the said remaininig

defendants are, as set out in said affi-

davit; and an application for this order

of publication having been made and

duly granted by the clerk of this

court: The object of this suit is to

have the court construe hod interpret

the will of Sue Shumate, deceased;

to have said court decree the sale of

the three parcels of land of which she

died seized and possessed, to apply

the proceeds of sale in payment of

the debts due by her estate, so far as

may be necessary, to direct that the

residue of such proceeds, after pay-

ing the costs of this suit and any other

proper charges, be paid to the com-

plainant, M. L. Soutter, as executor

of said will, to be by him distributed

the same; to permit the said M. L.

Soutter to settle his accounts, as such

executor, in said suit and for general

relief:

It is therefore ordered that the

said named defendants appear here

within ten days after due publication

hereof and do what is necessary to

protect their interests in this suit. It

is further ordered that a copy of this

order be published once a week for four
successive weeks in the Manassas

Journal, a newspaper printed and pu-

blished in the County of Prince Wil-
liam, Virginia; that a copy be sent

by registered mail by the clerk of

this court to each of the said defen-

dants whose last-known addresses

are set out in said affidavit, addressed

to them at such last-known addresses
respectively; that a copy be posted by

the said clerk at the front door of the

Court House of this country on or

before the next succeeding ode day

after this order of publication is

entered, and that said clerk shall cer-

Lily to this court that the said copies

have been posted and mailed, as here-

inbefore directed.

45-4-C

Gera, his wile, and duly recorded a-
, nita.g Cie lend retwds of Prince Wit-
ham County, Virginia, in 'Deed Book

I 89, Page 26, whereby a tract of land
'n Merest'' Magisterial District of
Prince W:i. County aforesaid, con-
it!hing more or less, having
bLen acquired by the said Joseph Get'-
is, Jr. from L. J. Larkin, et als, by
deed of March 11, 1907, recorded in
Deed Book 56, Page 242 of said land
records, was conVeyed to the late
Thos. H. Lion, Trustee; for the pur-
pose of securing a debt therein fully
described, the said deed of trust being
subject to a priOr deed of trust or
mortgage in favor of The Federal
land Bank of Baltimore on which
the present balance is $1,574.84 with
interest from February 16, 1942; and
whereas there having been default in
the payment of the debt secured by
the aforesaid deed of trust to the late ,
Thos. H. Lion, Trustee, and the un- ,
dersigned personal representative of
the said deceased Trustee having been
requested by the holder of the note ev-
idencin said debt, the undersigned
personal representative wil o er or
sale by way of public auction in
front of The Peoples National Bank
of Manassas, Manassas, Virginia, on

SATURDAY,

APRIL 4, 1942,

at 11:00 A. M.

the above described real estate.
This foreclosure sale will be sub-

ject to the aforesaid encumbrance of
$1,574.84 and interest in favor of The
Federal Land Bank of Baltimore, and 45-4-e
will likewise be subject to all taxes  

for the year 1942.
TERMS OF SALE: One-third (113)

cash upon delivery of deed and the
balance in 1, 2, and 3 years, to be
secured by deferred purchase money

deed of trust. A deposit of $100.00
,will be required the day of sale but
will be allowed as a credit on the
cash payment required.

1
.

Stanley A. Owens
i Personal Representative Aforesaid.

IJ, P. Kerlin, Crier.45-4

HUNTERS and TRAPPERS
LOOK

RALPH DAVIS AND SONS

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

Announce

A New and Better Season for

Hunters and Trappers

NEW HIGHER PRICES

ON ALL FURS
WE ALSO BUY BEEF HIDES

AID DEFENSE

SELL
YOUR SCRAP COLLECTIONS

NOW

SCRAP IRON
RADIATORS
BATTERIES
LEAD

WE BITY

HOOKS
MEWSPAPB1RS
M AG A zwEs

BRASS
COPPER

A LI TMjJJUI
TT

COMPLETE LINE OF

USED AUTO AND TRUCK PARTS

lip King and Christine Robinson King.

The object of the above styled suit
is to enforce the lien of a judgment
against certain real estate of which
the late John King died seized and
possessed, said real estate being sit-
uated in Prince William County, Vir-
ginia.
And it appearing by affidavit filed

according to law that Phillip King' and
Christine Robinson -King are not res-
idents of this State, it is „therefore
Ordered that Phillip King and Christine
Robinson King do appear within ten
1(10) days after due publication of
this order, in the Circuit Court Clerk's
Office for Prince William County, Vir-
ginia, and do what is necessary to

; protect their interest, and it is fur-
tiler ordered, that this order be publi-
shed once a week for four (4) weeks
in the Manassas Journal, a newspap-
er printed and ,published in the Coun-
ty of Prince William, Virginia, on or
before the next succeeding rule day.
and that a copy of this order be snail-

„to the dotondant  _phiktit_, King%  a.57
C. Street, S. W.; Washington, D. ('.,
as given in said affidavit, and Christine
Robinson King, 114 1-4 North Front
Street, Kingston, New York, as giv-
en in said affidavit; and that a copy
be posted on the front door of the
Court House, Prince William County.
Virginia as required by law.

Leamon Ledman, Clerk.

A True Copy:
Legation Ledman, Clerk.

THURSDAY_, MARCH, 12,
_ 

TRAIL'S END LABORATO
BLOOD TESTED

BABY CHICKS
1 • oi • Ugh egg bl-Jsded breeders that

I id produce rellIMS. Let Us show

ui the prod er these results secured
trom oar famous White Leghorn and

ether ?Ratings. Leghorn', Rocks, Reds
Broiler Chicks. Best blood lines in the

nited States introduced through_ the

years ef our breeding program. Hund-

reds of testimonials receised during

the past year. Make Extra prate by buying our i-trong, and healthy,

high egg bred decks. PLEASE WRITE FOR LOW PRICES. FREE RE-

CORD OF RESULTS, TRUE FACTS.

AS HATCHED $5.95 AND
PER

P
SEXED OR CHICKS

COCKERELS $3.60 PER 100 AND UP

TRAIL'S END POULTRY FARM
GORDONSVILE, VIRGINIA

.1 •

36-12-X

H. D. WENRICH CO.
Manassas, Virginia.

Offers A Complete Line Of Watches,

Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware, Victrolas

and Records.

Repairing A Specialty.

PRICES LOWEST

SAVE— March 20 for

I"Don't take my Penny"

Senior Play — Osbourn High

--
List your property for

sale or rent with
R. Jackson Ratcliffe

PUBLIC SALE
Having been appointed administrator of the estate of my father.

S. B. Crummett, I shall offer for sale by way of public auction at

his late residence on the Warreaton Road, seven miles west of

Manassas, on

MONDAY, MARCH 23, 1942,

beginning at

10 A, M.

Rain or Shine,
the following personal property, to-wit;

Ott”Tw hhoor sr s: wws a r::

McCormick - Deering mower
(in good shape)

One horse rake
No. '20 Oliver plow
Cult 'valor
Double plow
Single disk harrow
Spike tooth harrow
Two work mares
Yearling colt
Two cows
One calf
Team harness, collars, bridles
Cutting box
Saddle
Corn sheller (hand)
About fifteen barrels corn
Five bushels wheat, five bushels

rye
About three tons hay

About 150 bundles of fodder
Cross-cut saw
Axe and wedge
Buck saw
Small cre.,m separator
Grind Stone
Sixty pounds lard
Meat of two hogs
Cook stove
Two heating stoves
Three beds and springs
Dresser
Two stand tables
Kitchen cabinet
Ice box

Safe

Lot of dishes, jars and crocks

Two guns

Clock

Lot chairs

Lot of canned fruit

TERMS OF SALE; CASH. Terms of sale must be complied with
before any property is removed from the premises.

J. P. Kerlin, Auctioneer.

A. CRUMMETT,
Administrator, estate S. B. Crummett,

R. F. D. Mansuksas, Virginia.

We are open on Sunday ad are open all alekt.„ every night.
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Minutes of the County Board
AT A REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF

PRINCE WILLIAM COUNTY, HELD AT THE COURTHOUSE THEREOF

IN MANASSAS, VIRGINIA, ON THURSDAY THE FIFTH DAY O
F NI AR-

CH, NINETEEN HUNDRED AND FORTY-TWO. THERE WERE PRES-

ENT: MESSRS J. 51URR Al TAYLOR, CHAIRMAN, V. S. ABEL C. B.

FITZWATER, W. H. JOHNSON, C. B. ROLAND, AND G. C. RUSSELL.

The meeting visa called to order and opened with prayer by the Reverend J.

Murray Taylor, Chairman.

Minutes of the pre‘ ious irooting were rev' and asorosed.

The following accounts were examined. allowed and Check-Warrants or-

dered drawn on the County Treasurer in payment of same.

WARRANT NO, COUNTY FUND FOR

2261 $75.00-W. Hill Brown, Jr.   Comp. Commonwealth Attorney,
February, 1942

2262 $74.16-Leamon Ledman, Clerk Comp. Clerk of Court,

February, 1942 $55-00
s Clerk of Board, Feb. 1942 224.16

2263 293.66-John' P. Kerlin, Sheriff   Comp. Sheriff, Feb. 1942 $82.50

' Comp. Attend, Board, March 5. 52.00

Comp. Probation Officer, Feb. 1942 $9.16

2264 271.25-R. C. Haydori    Comp. Supt. Schools. Feb. 1942

2265 $175.00-C. Lacey Compton  Comp. Trial Justice, February, 1942

2266 $10.00-A. W. Sinclair, Agent   Premium on Bond of C. Lacey
Compton, T. J.

2267 $50.00-Maxine Ball   Comp. Clerk of Trial Justice Court, Feb.

2269 $80.00-0. Wells   
Assistant Trial Justice2268 $7.D0-Harry P. Davis Comp

. Wages of Janitor, Feb.

2270 $150.00-Joseph B. Amicion  „  Comp. Special Officer, Feb.

2271 • $6.50-Robert L. Vetter __ Mileage for Special Officer, Feb. 19
42

2272 $25.00-G. C. Russell Comp. District Home Board Member UM

-- -- Comp. & Mileage Board Meeting March 5 $18.20

2273 $17.46-C. B. Fitzwater ____ Comp. & Mileage Board Meeting 
Mar. 5

2274 $17.88-C. B. Roland   Comp. & Mileage Board Meeting Mar.5

2275 $17.76-J. Murray Taylor   Comp. & Mileage' Board Meeting Mar. 5

2276 $18.96-V. S. Abel   Comp. & Mileage Board Meeting Mar. 5

2277 $16.76-W. M. Johnson   Comp. & Mileage Board Meeting Mar.5

2278 $20.00-Gladys Bushong  Maintenance Rest Room, Feb.

2279 $234.26-R. M. Weir   Comp. Co'r of Revenue, Feb. $138.88

Comp. of Deputies-270.00
Telephone, Feb. $2.33

Postage, Feb. $1.34
Mileage, Feb. $22.17

2280 $335.11 -C. A. Sinclair, Treasurer   Comp. of Treasurer $211.11

Comp. of Deputies $111.12
1 elephone ah.12

\Iiit\ 
2281 $75.00-F. D. Co Comp. FarmPostag e $ Demonstratorl0.66

2282 $133.33-Alice Web ____ Comp. Home Demonstrator, Jan. 1942 266.66

Home1ir:Welfare 

Ir a i.e  Demonstrator,BBooaa rrdd  Member,m  .emiFeb.se r 1 9FF4ee2bb5..

2283 $8.33-G. C. Russ 4l   
6169.6427

2284 $8.33-4. Carl Kin heloe   Comp.19
42

2285 $8.33-J. W. Alve   Comp. Welfare Board Member, Feb. 1942

2286_25.00“--Thos. F. Jo ye .  Jury Commissioner Feb., 22, 1912

2287 $15.00-P. L. Proffit  - Jury Commissioner Feb., 22. 1942

Jury Commissioner Feb. 22,19422288 $5.00-J. W. Alvey  

2289 $11.60-The Central tual Telephone Co., Inc 
Farm Agent, 

Feb.oneAagnedToll $8.00

Phone & Toll Clerk's (Hike PAO

2290 $36.28-Town of Manassas  _ Elec. Current Jail, Feb.. $6.20

Elec. Current Court House, $6.20

Elec. Current Mice Bldg., Feb. $28.88

2291 $145.56-Everett Waddey Co   Rubber Stamp, Clerk's Office $9.88

Indexes to Marriage Liceese $135.68

2292 $6.00-R. R. Smith   Registrar of Vital Statistics

2293 228.00-Blue Ridge Sanatorium ____ Board of James L. Leon
ard

2-1-42 to 2-28-42

2294 $5.00-Dr. Chas. B. Mat tin   Lunqey Corn. Frederick G. Reading

. (AlcohOlict

2295 $18.00-Norris Royston   Funeral Expenses James Ackley Lewis

2296 $382.50-District Home   Maintenance of 17 inmates, Feb. 1942

2297 54.54-Virginia Gas Distribution Corp   Gas for Jail, Feb. 1942

2298 21.29-James R. Simpson   Cash advanced for telegram Re:

s Triangle water & Sewer System

2299 $22.00-American Legion Prince William Post 158   Flag Sets

2300 $5.25-Virginia Electric & Power Co.   Eke. Current Street
Lis:hts, Triangle

2301 $20.00-The Manassas Journal ____ Committment 
C•.r.'s. Sheriff $2.00

Publishing Minu' .•-. • .bruary $12.50

500 cards notices for Tieasurei $3.00

Paint Bi,: .s. 'vertisement $2.50

2302 $7.20-E., K. Evans   r.t.-::...:rs to Court House

2803 $5.10-State Forester of Virginia   Forest Fire Control Service

2304 121.21-C. H. Wine   Repairs Sewer System Courthouse & Jail

2305 $5.00-Vetter Transfer   Hauling Surplus Commodities

2306 $100.00-Lelia G. Dowell, President P. T.
 A. __- Dental Clinic, Manes-

, • , sea Schools

2307 53.60-Robert L Vetter   Money advanced for shoveling coa
l

2308 510.25-Mrs. C. L. Rector   Registrar of Vital Statistics

2309 $14.00--Piedmont Sanatorium ___- 
Board Manuel Fisher 1-31 to 2-28

DOG TAG FUND

  Compensation Game Warden

  3 hens killed by dogs

  1 Shoat Killed by dogs

  12 sheep killed by dogs

176 $25.00-W. S. Brower

177 $2.70-Mrs. Minnie Conner

178 29.10-Alfred Wallace

179 $18.00-L. S. Flory

The foregoing accounts were allowe
d by the following votes:

AYES: J. Merray Taylor, Chairma
n, V. S. Abel. C. B. Fitzwater, W. M.

Johnson, C. B. Rob' tut and G. C Russ
ell.

RE: RE-LOCATIIN OF RO
UTE 234 BETWEEN MANASSAS A

ND

STONE HOUSE.

On recommendation of the Res
ident Engineer of the Department of H

igh-

ways, the Board of Sunervisors 
does hereby recommend and approve 

and

abandonment of Sections 1, 3, 4, 5, 8, 
and 7 of Route 234 and Section 2 of 621

as shown on sketch furnished
 this Board with letter of Ma

rch 4th, 1942, ns

these sections are no longer 
needed for road purposes. Unanimou

s.

RE-LOCATION OF ROUTE 
234 AND ABANDONMENNT OF 

OLD 234

TO SECONDARY...SYSTEM:

On recommendation of the 
Department of Highways, the Board of 

Super-

visors does hereby recommend 
and approve the relocation of Rout

e 234 from

Catharpin to Woolsey and the 
abandoning and reverting to Secondary Sys-

tem of old Route 234 from 
Catharpin to Bull Pun or Loudoun 

County line.

This change.due to Project 
1250-A from Catharpin to Woolsey.

 Unanimous.

RE: TRANSFER TO CO
UNTY SCHOOL FUND.

Be it resolved that the Count
y Treasurer is hereby au

thorized to transfer

to the County School Fund 
the sum of $2264.60.

RE: COMMITTEE FOR 
EXAMINING COUNTY JAIL.

Order that C. B. Roland, G. 
C. Russell, and C. B. Fitzwat

er be, and they.

hereby are, appointed a 
committee to examine the County 

Jail and make re-

port at the next regular 
meeting of this Board.

RE: GENERAL FUND.

Balance January 31

Leamon Ledman, Clerk, Land 
Redemptions

Leamon Ledman, Clerk. Transfers

lAcenses
C. Lacey Compton, Trial 

Justice, Fees

R M. Weir, Refund on 
Mileage

Treasurer of Virginia Excess 
Clerk's fees

Treasurer of Virginia. Welfar
e

1989 Tax Collections

1940 Tax Collections

1941 Tax Collections

$41,294.74
$230.60
$22.50
$89.92

• $710.25
$6.83
$1.60

$1,672.14
$1.94

*$226.40
'41,6915.78

246,862.70

DISBURSEMENT'S:

Check-Warrants $3.010.25
Transfer to County School Fund
Balance 1941-42 Appro. $3,500.00
T.•ansfer t • V. P..4. Fun! 22,278.32
Balance Febreaty 28, 1942 U7.064.13

245,252.70

DOG TAG FUND:

Balance January
Sale of Tags February

15 percent to Commission $159.fiti

Check-Warrants $61.30
Balance February 28, 21,770.82

$1,991.80

MISCELLANEOUS PAPERS:

!QUAIL IN LARGE
COVEYS WILL NEST

Contrary to a popular belief, bits-
e convinced that the quail

!In large coveys will nest and raise
iejn diet spring even though the
!coveys were shot into and scattered
I last fall. sel,ording to Chester F.
/helps, Superintendent of Game
P.osisgailon of the Commission of

$927-30 ;hex and InIsnd Fishries.
$1,064.50 In the course of the most careful

$1,991.80

•

Letter witn reference to Occoquan Company from Federal Power Commis ,
sion.

Letter with referent.e to meeting of county officiate of various states from
War Production Board.- '
'Counts Agents Report, February, 1942.
Prince William - Stafford Health District Report, February, 1942.
Home Demonstratim Agent, Report, February, 1942.
Letter from War Production Board, Washington, D. C., reference to meet-

ng March 9, and 10. •
Letter from War Department reference to Bridge Span Occoquan Creek,

stu•Iies of the bobwhite quail, Mr.
Phelps pointed out., no birds have

I ver been encountered which failed
to pair off and nest just because they
were members of large fall conveys
which_ sere not hunted. Some birds
do not nest, he said, but the size of
the coveys is not thought responsible.

There are normally a few more
.enek quail than hens, game seen hay. 111 itlore ihosen this bes's to write'en
diseoyered, and- occasionally a covey b&ceme I think• the information los-

may be made up almost entirely of eluded here is very important at the

mak birds. Such a group Of quail, present time. Mr. Leacock gives an

found together. during tIie nesting account of the British Empire, its

season, might glee the impression wealth, economic conditions, colonies,

that the, large coVey had not paired and the government of those colonies.

off stall. A covey hi sometimes pro-
duced as the result of a' freak winter
nesting,' Ind the birds'. are not fully

444#
rho 'took

Olie se a series re taidt re.

views by etwiewts of oshours

High &heel Nemasesa-Ses.

aim 1141-42 lw competition

fee' the W. C. Wegener Mew

aria, Prize.

Woodbridge, Virginia. • mature at the normal matting season,

Letter from Federal Power Commission reference to license of Occoquan Game men also doubt that the

Company for a waterpower project on Occoquan Creek. Mexican quail imported and released

Letter from Walter T. McCarthy, Judge, with reference to condition of in Virginia several years • ago have

Court Room'.
Contract of W. W. Keys for painting Court Room, etc.
Certification of Sponsors' Contribution to Work Projects Administration,

materials, Supplies and equipment.
Certification of Sponsor's Contribution to Work Projects Administration,

heat, light, water and Janitor service. .
Letter from United Wool Grower's Association, Inc., reference to sheep locate them. Many sportsmen have

shortage. found that the birds run and "flush

Letter from Virginia Elertric and Power Company reference to check. end" instead of "freezing" before

Letter from Governor's Office reference to Defense Activities, the dog.

Report of Virginia Forest Service Reference to fires.
Letter from Children's Home Societir of Virginia  ference to a

t inn. •
Letter from Alcoholic Beverage Control reference to license.
Receipt from Office of Treasury, Richmond, reference to audit.
Copy of House Bill No. 209 reference to civilian defense activities.

Letter from Prince William County Chamber of Commerce reference to

power project at Occoquan, Va.
Le' ter from Mrs. Marion Lewis reference to hospitalization fund.

Petition of citizens and taxpayers of Brentsville District reference to road

improvement.

Nothing further the Board adjourned to meet again on Wednesday the

Eighteenth day of March, 192, at 10 o'clock A. M.

THE BRITISH EMPIRE

This bolt was written by Stephen
Leacock. It was published by the Dodd
Mead and Company in New York in
the year of 1940.

The wealth of the British Empire,
the author tells us, is not as great as
that of the United States because of
their debts left to them by many un-
foreseen'incidents in history.

The settling of the United States
cost the British Empire a great deal of
money and lives. As most of you know

England first tried to settle America
in the 17th century. After England

had ruled America for a good many

years, the people of the United States

won their independence in the year

1776. After this war there were some

chsngert in the government of Eng-

land. Up until this time the king was

the highest man in the British Empire;

Such habits are often attributed to the king now became second highest

ro Ha bob- /and the Houses of Parliament ap-

had any Marked effect on the habits
of the State's quail population. In re-
cent seasons the birds have been re-
ported very wild and prone to fly

into the woods and perch in trees

where it is impossible for dogs to

s bites, but biologists point out that- pointed a Min tillPriitto Mittlater. In

if all Mexican birds released by the the colontes of the British Empire

i Game Commission had been put at were set up new governments which

I one time, and if all had survived, they were similar to the government of the
wor1d have made up only about one mother country.

I per cent of the State's nesting quail I lilted this book because it gives

' population. It is more likely, it is You the history of the British Empire.

said, that the alleged change in quail This book may be borrowed at the

habits is caused by a gradual "edu- Ruffner Carnegie Library.'

cation" of the birds and by a "survi-

val of the fittest." Elwood Gregory

BARGAINS ON
WATCHES

Watches are hard get but. I
have on hand some real bargains

Waltham 9 Jewel ladies beau-
tiful wrist watch for only $22.50.

• :Waltham 15 Jewel ladies wrist
watch' yellow gold filled case i

$24.95

16s 9 Jewel Waltham a fine
watch $17.50.

16s 17 Jewel Waltham high grade!
Premier adjusted 3 po's. $24.501

All the above are brand new.A1-;
so have one 6s Elgin Hunting,
case Gold filled, Slightly used!
guaranteed like new--Sale Price

$10.00

All repair work guaranteed
one year Swiss watches repaired.

Fine Watch Repairing

A Specialty.

Chas. H. Adams
Manas.sa.s, Va.

FOR NATIONAL

DEFENSE

SAVE GASOLINE

Save Wear On Your Car

DO IT THE ESSO

WAY

Esso Gas and lubri-
cants will help you in
this time of the nation's
greatest emergency.

Emory L. Cornwell
(Formerly MUMMA Service

Statics)
Mao 1111-Ibrairms. Ts-

ecr),t1 sr.

"I am looking forward to dirtatho peace to the United States in the White How
se In Waeltinsten."-Adrairal YamamoOo

America so very, very sorry, Japan

BUT WE'LL CALL ON YOU IN TOKYO, INSTEAD!
So Mar'. what you think, do you, Japan?

You make treacherous, had mistake..

You forget American people. We say, "No!"

And we're saying "NO!" with every dime
and dollar we put into Defense Bonds and
Stamps-money which will go to produce
the finest, deadliest fighting equipment an
Army and Navy ever bad!

Remember Pearl Harbor, Japan? Knife In
back make all America mad. FIGHTING MAD!

Invest With Perfect Safety
Faab Abowt Dotooloo amide (twit. IY)

Dos. Much Do They Coot? (loom Maturity You
You Load Sam Got Mork

2111.75   $25.00

$37.50   $50.00

• $75.00   $100.00

$375.00   $500.00
$750.00   SI ,000.00

America! Don't delay. Put your dollars
Into uniform. Put them into U. S. Defense
Bonds and Stamps. That's the way every
American can help win the war-this all-out

Axis War upon us!

We must act fast. Start getting your
share of United States Defense Bonds and

Stamps today. Get them regularly, day after

day, week after week. If you have already
bought • Bond, now is the time to get morel

When Is weeittwityl Tenbut yea as. mob Liao
Basis at sayname after Mb ye from tho data of
purchase. Natunally, the lookurr you Wad the lima.

.,pt. IS years, the inewo maw you'll met_boa. Sat
you'll NMI get lemtbens you put Is. marts sessran.
teed by U. S. Gewernarent.

What's tits Wore.. rotor Whom bold to waaturity.
the Bond.poytr7:rs7 yew. *m.t.Zx.imi.t bathi;

for eeey 1112.

Whore do 1 go to buy • Rood? To your local Bank.

Poet Offiee, Savings sod Loom Aemoeiatioet, or Wow
U.S.... Bond Agency.

U. S. Defense BONDS * STAMPS
This space is a contribution to NATIONAL DEFENSE by

People's National Bank
M.:nits:sari Virgin ia

First National Bank
Quantico, Virginia.

Bank of Nokesville,
Nokesville. Virginia.
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TRH SPEAKER OF OUR 110114: OF DULEGATFS

Viegkeir I% slier need.

Left to riot.; essviu. beehity, • • •.1.1) 1.41•••11/1-1, . t.n j, it •41‘ It 1_,(11/ 4.1tam,

Mrs. Stanley, Themaa B. Stanley, Jr., and Speaker Stanley.

, Six foot Two, with keen blue eyes coating $100,000, sprang into being.
that twinkle behind goldrimmed spec- Sine then the plant and its value have tant war profits on the part of •Ittkby' Lynn Hornsbyatackles, Thomas Ramon Stanley. 'trebled. nom leo employe'es the roil corporations. Only last. week-he
Virginia's _Speaker of the House of aaa grown to nearly 700, and around assailed Barnes for Ills ftkilure Eeverywhere there are troope,Delegates,- is taking his job in hie Iertory has serang up a racidern to deliver data on the Todd con-

nearly a month 
. 

stride. illage. As the town grew,, one of the cern's war profits,
Us,ed to tilting the soil as a lad hi 1.ret 'hinge; Mr. Stenlsy did was to having elapsed since Barnes

short panta—(the youngest of seven build a church and turn it over to promised to do so. •
It • will be recalled that Mr.children)---watching over other peo- the factory employees who made their

pie's money as a bank teller when home in Stanleytown, where the corn- Barnes told the Senate Naval
just out of school; In later life build- pany has built approximately 125 Committee early in February

that while his company wouldMgr a mighty factory organitation on homes foie the plant workers,
bare plains where none liouiished be- Sinc,e the first year of operation, be very happy with a profit on
fore and with 12 years of legislative Mr. Stanley has shared the profits of shipbuilding contracts of 1-2 to

per c?nt (after taxes), itsexperience behind him, there is little the business with the employees in a 1
books would show a profit of 17wonder that the speaker had few gust- twice-a-year bonus,

ms concerning his job. Three again was Mr. Stanley's num- ; to 18 per cent on 10 Invested Cap-
Born and bred in Henry County, this • ber in that, when he deserted his job ital during the precedink year.

51-year-old son of soldier and_politican as bank teller to become connected
Crockett Stanley, who served as a
private during the Civil War, comes
by his politics naturally. His father
served 20 years as commissioner of
revenue for Henry County, The son
started in early to take an active part
in the political and civic life around
him—was made a member of the
Henry County School Board in his
early thirties—elected to the House
of Delegates at 39 and for somtime
has been County Democratic chair-
man. This is in addition to operating
three farms of some 1,500 or more
acres on which he raises pure bred
Hereford cattle, Hampshire sheep and
other livestock—plus blue grass; and
owning and operating the Stanley
Furniture Company, employing ap-
proximately 700 persons.
Three times is lucky for Speaker

Stanley. Ha has three jobs, farmer,
manufacturer and politican. He o-

Estimated Populati, n of Ares -- — •I struct air-raid shelters, but the cloak of civilian defense. Heyrimi kilt    I ; v., District Forester Reports On". • do f:- •• ' 1- -1 ilcottr.!,, Wt.. • ' ' ....•'n this war 80 Pdana.Asas High and klratiel . 3:30'A Causes And DamageL.,,ckout prei.arat. o:. ... -a zoilL: ., ..nn) den- Greenwich300 miles deep all along the At- ount:cd by ir.v,-,tigators of fifth !Brentavine
'antic, Gulf and Pacific Coasts. coiumn and un-American activi- I Aden

leVa that it is advisable to con- who seek social reforms under i1

(Continue., r•rom page 0) facture of war materials. ' WHERE SUC A R CARDSWe are definitely in an area We may not win this war 80 WILL BE ISSUED PIOT FMESthat is recognized as likely to re- long as Civilian Defense contin; Points v here regiAratenn tor 5,1L, rceive attention from the air force ties to employ high salaried en- earth, will eventually be held. AUNISG ISSUinof the enemy. F:xperts do not bel- tertainers and morale experts Nome of School

125 AccoicIng to • report recently re-
in 1ceived frout District Forester Berlincontinue to hold positions Nokre ville High and Graded ____ 1600 Eye covering the forest fire controlMR. BYRD AND 

in the government, and particu- I Wo; dbine     gep work in Prince William County forlarly those positions 'which deal I Duinfi ies
officially with unAmerican an- I Quantico
t hit lee. I Bethel  
The time may come when Occuquan High and Guested ____ 1000

thousands of -our best men! COLORED SCHOOLS '

EXCESS PROFITS

Sent:tor Harry Byrd is on the
right trek in proposing, asn
chairma of the Joint Committee
on No sential Expenditures,
that the Federal Government
impose recapture provisions on
the earnings of companies with
,..0. etntracts, to the erd that
"unconscionable profits" may be
prevented.
-Mr. Byrd showed last month in

his cross-questioning. of J. E.
Barnes, Washington representa-
tive of the Todd Shipyards, that
he would not consent to exorbi-

4600 the calendar year 1941, there were a
aoep total of 45 fires burned on a total of
475 535 acres. The following list shoe s

these fires by causes:

have been slaughtered on many Antioch
battle' fields. Then, if not too late, McCrae
we will have to rise up as a nation I Brown
and clean house. Even now We ;Manley  
look too watch like Frame. in the Cabin Branch
days of fancied aeeurity behind suinntat  
their "impleguible" line of ' •
forta. •-,. .41 

SIX-INCH SQUARE CAR.
LICENSE FOR STATEa —News-Obserer •

The 1.913 Virginia automobile li--- Mr- 
• c e nee plata will be only six inches

••eiF cgiteLeGreg AND KINGS.. -quare and will be placed over -,ht
right-hand corner Of the 1942 plate.
C. P. Joyner, Jr., essistant director

of the Division of Motor Vehicle's, said
rut. s n in uniform. that this change will save about 295
here everyday I hear the Marines tons of steel. Approximately ;100 tom
"shooting the- range" bang, bang, for of steel were used in the manufacture
hours. In every jerk joint the Niskel- 0$ the 1942 plates, whish will go
odian plays "Remember Pearl Harbor" sale this month, as compared with
and the radio is constantly giving out about five tons required for the mid-
"white cliffs of Dover" which makes Wet plate next year. The saving i.;
me weak in the knees. We're told con_ money, Joyner said, will be about $60,

WAR PRODUCTION DIS-
CUSSION INTERESTS CLUB

Mi. J. E. Bradford presented a verySenator Byrd said the figure Amelica an'we ? Oh ou feel interestin ro ram to the Kiwaniswith the furniture business, he first-NM-1M reach' • you're underpaid, you utak forty club at its regular meeting last week.went with the Vaughan-Bassett Fur- Mr. Barnes .put blame en
niture Comapny as vice-president Hitkr, the. idea. being, in the

eigl.t hours a.id just get paid for Using "Chick" Gillen as a "stooge,"
somewhat facetious words of 

orty. Remember our soldier boys get he introduced a statistical "dialogue"and finally settled down to found and 
bout forty a month for the privilege by which many interesting currentoperate his own. the St. Louis Post-Dispatch, I being targets. Do they kick? facts and figures were outlined.Mr. Stanley keeps homes in opera. that "the Fuehrer just didn't al-

tion—"Stoneleigh," which really is clooun•.trtactmte 

on 
to negotiate a You still order what you need and want that the automobile industry is now

You say food stuffs are too high. This was chiefly devoted to the part
headquarters; his birthplace at the the modest "terms tho, don't you? Pll bet our men pri- playing in the production program in"Susan Walker" farm; and 'Hope' Which Todd would prefer. . soners in Singapore don't get to select the all-out war effort. Confidence inSenator .Byrd was slightlySound," near Palm Beach, Florida,

skeptical, .to which, bag and baggage, he and all
the family go every other year to promptly issued a call .for an in-
bak 

appears, for he

in the sun, swim and fish and igat.10n to ascertain who is
enerally take it easy-. responsible for such profits. He
Like his father before him, his farms evidently has information now

which leads him to concludeare dearest to his heart and he takes
that enormous stint are ewe-all manner of pride in his pure bred

Herefords, of which he owns 200. He Ping taxation. He thinks the to-
as recently been elected president of tat. may reach $3,000,000,000.
be Virginia Hereford Breeders As. This would be a neat figure, in-

. deed. to recapture in the form()elation.
Of excess profits and. to channelMr Stanley is a firm believer that

,•reeding and rai=ing of livestock are back into the United Stat-s

stantly, "This is war." and we're go- 000.
ing to feel it more stringly as time
Toes on; so lets take a deep breath,
iraw in our belts and snap out of our
lethargy.

What do we have to complain of here

the auto industry in what it is about
to do and is already doing was fully
shown riming the discussion.

Col. R. A. Hutchison, chairman of
the interclub committee, announced
an interclub meeting at Arlington on
March 25th. The Arlington Club meets
at 12:80 at Evans Coffee Shop, inter-
section of Glebe Road and Lee High-
way. Other nearby clubs will take
part in this meeting. Manassas will
stage one here in April.
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ENTERTAINS FOR NAVY MEN

Hospital Corpsmen of the Navy withcivil service. Yes, but right now some-further away, but in Henry County, .y the continual cultivation of tobac- The Observer Says .,ne else is also doing the dieing. We a social party last Friday night at thewhere he was born and which he named o. home of Mrs. Pope.

Wnlkir of North Carolin- ; '.au- .he legislature, Mr. Stanley has been 1,'We may not win this war under 
are not.for his mother, the form-. Alia! Suzan During his 12 years of service in

t..e present philosophy of gov-rcl Chin," his blue grass farm in • lively interested in the improve- ,
.:Tnment. Many are apparentlyWythe Cot nty. Incidents.3v, from ent of the highways and has been a
detertr.-ted to advance socialisticadjoins the Jefferson National Forest ember of the Roads Committee; has
reforms and to stou..iy maintainand on it, and near by, are thousands the problems of the farmer at

of aei es of the fine A -rouse shooting. cart; was the sole patron of a bill in .he 
gin so far secured in the Mr. Carlton Hedges is sick.

face of the undeniable fact so Mr. Pete Smith made a recent tripFor the Fishermen, al/ sorts of game 936 a hich increased the number of
far we are being defeated by the to Norfolk.fish, like bass and red eye, are to be tate troopers by fi:ty and restored '
axis. Uncle Joe Nicholson and wife havecaught in Reed Creek, which rumf '-c'r pay cuts; eerveLi on the Appro-

their daily diet.
Uncle Sam taxes your income,

which already won't cover your obli-
gations and then deducts some from
your paycheck towards a defense
aond every month. In the first place
where else would you get such an in-
come and in the second place none of
us will kick about taking back our
savings and profit in ten years which
the Government guarantees us.
Some people make all the money out

of war. They get appointed through

Treasury. officials to a c. a. f. job No. 15 whenperates three farms, "Stoneleigh," in the answer to the farmer's problem you've been struggling and studyingStanleytown, which he built and which in his section of the country where • Times-Dispach -r years to make grade No. 5 under Mrs. Florenee Gue entertained thehe calls "home"; "Susan Walker," he farm lands have become depleted

WOODBRIDGE

through the fm. I We are not likely to over- both been ill.sr n1. Comin'ttee; the Governor's
whelm the kind of enemy we are Mr. A. B. Shipley, Mr. Elwood andI', 1•••• ti•• ta -1-•;Idren, Anne, Mrs. '17:-t advi-ory beard was eheirman
fighting by apnropriations of Miss Lettie Sullivan called on Mr.Hugh Chatham, 21; Thomas, Jr., 13, the Manufocture, and Meelten•c
money. We might have to make Shipley's brother at Gaithersburg, Md.a junior aft) Augusta Military Pies- .-• comnittre, as well a- brig chaii-

dcmy, asirl Datid, 9, now attending si of the Interstate rative 
an au-out national effort corn- on Sunday.

public school near home. -n mittee. Mr. L. E. Strother paid a Mondaymensurate with the kind of sa-
vage death struggle we have visit to Mr. Edwin Stonnell, of Alex-Time ti nee have towns been named Mr. Stanley is the :!orty-seYentr, be-n plunged into. andria.for his family. First, the little North :dividual to become Speaker of the

Carolina town where his mother's •,'!rginis House of Delegates. under 
forty-hour 

may not win this War on a Mr. Eugene Arrington, of Camp
-hour week work basis, and Meade, Md., called on his parents andfamily lived and which wes named he Constitution of 1776. 

not win 80 long RS organ- friends on Sunday.in ile.r honor, "Walkertown," second, The long parade of speak •-s. 
i we may 

i ized labor can strike with impu- Mr. Wade Ellis has the best fieldthe town of Bassett, Virginia, named i by Edmund Pendleton of Caroline
• nity ; can picket defense plants, ,f wheat around here.in heeor '1 Misr. Stanley's family. :oentv. and eni•ed la-t year by Ashton

who there located the Bassett Fur- N:arell of Williamsburg. has in it 
land can extract huge fees from The top soil of the ground keeps so

of I workers 
employment in the mann- Plowing.

rkers as a prequisite to gain- ,.. et that farmers can not do muchniture Company around which the hree signers of the Declaration
town grew and from which it took Itsndependence; five governors of 

Vir-1 1
name; and last, Stanleytown itself in* two fatheee of r-esidents of the [
named for Virginia's Speaker of tle United States; United States senators; IHouse who, on a blustery April day ..binet members, soldiers, diplomats; !in 1924, having studied many locations ateemen and business men of all
decided on this because of boll its ages.
rolling and fiat land and its proximit• Virginia's broad-shouldered Spes-1
.to a railroad. er of the House is typically American !
He went to work at once with local -farm boy to owner of farms and 1

Architects, contractors, masons and cad of a large and successful indua-
carpenters and soon the original plant, try—he takes his job in his stride.

SUPERVISORS ANNOUNCES produce his crop and can conveniently
CROP LOAN LIMIT repay from his farming operations.

!Every effort is made to keep down the .
Leone up to $400 for the production[ expense of the loans both to the .

Of er• "s in Use with the "Food for [ borrower and to the Government.
'F-re, " ”e-gram are now available He stated that the primary factorsto r •-WiUIsr, County farmers, it 1 in determining eligibility are the
was 'Teed )-- vield Supervisor [character of the applicant, his ability
▪ . I" ' 7mergency Crop , to grow and take care of the crops,
awl ' nen • at Winchester.: and the acreages and crops to be plan-

nf the
Cre 

Farm 
I- eons,. stmc "The only security required is a note

wi ! and crop lien on the particular crepe
to be financed. We insist upon a live-
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, '-home program and farmers are re-
"mord to grow good gardens and
-eintain sufficient livestock ta sup-

• 

• • their own family needs. In the
• nf loans for the production or

...le o feed for livestock a chat-
`"Yirtgagt on the livestock to be
•- the security required."
• Beverly stated that he makes
'11 1. visits to Prince William Coun-

ty,, and those farmers who wish to
' • may write him at Box 492, Win-

"heater, for information where to
* him in Prince William County.

• • "-I

Picture Story of U. S. Flag
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PRE-INDEPENDENCE FLAGS—Depicted above are banners
carried by American patriots when they first took up arms in 1775.
At the left is the blue flag with its white crescent which was nailed
to the stall at Fort Moultrie by Sergeant Jasper. In the center is
the Rattlesnake Flag of the Virginia minute men at Culpeper. At
the right is one of the New England pine tree flags.

11Ig /OW IITUS AND ITIUPEI

This is the first Stars and
Stripes. The Continental Con-
gress on June 14, 1777, resolved:
"That the thirteen United States
be thirteen stripes, red and white;
that the Union be thirteen stars,
white in a blue field. representing
• new constellation." According
to legend the five-pointed stare
were designed by Mrs. Betsy Rosa.

reran 'TAU AND SUCKS

With the admission of Vermont
and Kentucky to the Union two
stars and two stripes were added
to the flag following an Act of
Congress in 1794. It was a flag
of 15 stars and 15 stripes over Ft.
McHenry that inspired Francis
Scott Key to write "The Star-
Spangled Banner." Congress in
1818 restored the original number
of stripes.

The guests were the Misses Hart-
well, Hall, Thomas, Knight, Billings,
Berryman, Beatty Beahn, June Pick-
erel. Aileen Taylor, Ensign Young,
Corpman Sullivan. Mulikican, Gem-
enich, Beneky, Bryon, Rice, Gannon,
Dr. Blue, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Taylor
and Mrs. Pope.
The evening was spent with Bridge

and Dancing. Miss Florence served
delicious refreshments, the second most hazardous fire season

ever encountered in the history ofHOME NEAR F SYM SN fire control throughout the Eastern
DESTROYED BY ME part of the United States. This condi-

On Monday, the home of Mr. "Net" tion still-prevails on into 1942 and indi-
Crump burned to the ground. Fan-
ned by a strong wind, it seemed only
15 minutes, from the time the smoke
was noticed until the 75 year old log
home was gone. It also burned the
end out of the kitchen, built close by.
Most of the kitchen furniture was
saved.
Much praise is due Aunt Martha,

an elderly colored lady, who has been
keeping house for Mr. Crump and his
son.
Aunt Martha and Mr. Crump were

alone when it caught. Mr. Crump
has been bedfast for a long while.
On some unknown way she took

him from the burning house.

5

Can- pers 2
Snickers 15

11Brush burning -

IliscsIlanecus

Unknown
,

l'hi• ring the year there was spent in
the County dat of State funds for fire
control work, including both preven-
tion and .fire suppression, S total of
$1169.15. During the same period there
was spent out of the County Treasury
or men and means ee.ployed by the
warden organization of a total of $207.
07. Of this amount $25.81 was collected
by the warden organiznVon and retur-
ned to the County leaving a net total
of $181.26 expended by the County.
Service organization is 125,021 acres.
The 535acres burned during the year
represents 0.43 per cent of the pro-
tected area burned, or a total of 4.3
the was 11.88 acres.
Prince William County is included

in the third. Administrative district in
Stets, which comprises the following
20 counties: Albemarle, Augusta,

en-

LICENSES
(Continued (Continued from Page 1)

will be faced with the tremendous
task of issuing license plates for all
motor vehicles in Virginia during a
thirty-one day period and at the same

• time handling all of the applications
for driving permit renewals."

All driving permits are issued from
the Division offices in Richmond where

l
a photostatic copy is made of the ap-
plication filed by a motorist. There
are approximately 800,000 motor ve-
hicle operators licensed in Virginia, the
Assistant Director said.
The motor vehirle registration

expected to -e-ceed 500,000.
414,-

quier, Fluvanna, Goochland, Greene,
Loudoun, Louisa. Madison, Orange,
Page, Prince William, Rappahannock,
Rockingham, Spotsylvania, Stafford,
and Warren, lying in the northern
part of the State. The total area pro-
tected in District 111 is 2,475,315 a-
cres. Of this area protected there was
a total of 19,565 acres burned during
the year which was the result of 606
separate fires. The average acreage of
each fire in the district was 32.29
acres. The total per cent of protected
area burned was 0.79, or 7.9 acres in
each 1,000 acres protected. During
the year there was a total of 12,650.17
spent in District 111 out of State
funds for fire prevention and fire
suppression purposes. The counties
spent $3,255.51 for fire suppression
work, of which amount a total of
$254.85 was collected and returned to
the counties, leaving • net total of
$3,000.66 spent by the counties in the
district.

The calendar year 1941 was peculiar
in that an lmost continuous tire sea-
son prevailed throughout the year.
Fires started in February and contin-
ued until late in December with but
little cessation when an occasional
local rain would occur. There was a
deficiency of almost SS per cent of
normal rainfall during the year and
the extremely hazardous spring fire
season was accompanied with low
humidity and high winds. 1941 was

cations are that a severe fire season
may be experienced during the spring
1942 season.
Due to the present emergency the

Forest Service organization has many
difficulties to combat in carrying out
their fire control objectives. The mem-
bers of the organization are facing
a serious tire famine and as yet have
not been able to secure priority on
tires. So many men have been called
into the armed forces of the nation
and others are engaged in essential
war industries so that it appears that
the organization may experience ex-
treme difficulty in being able to secure
adequate man power to carry on fire
suppression work. Consequently, the
fire control organization must depend
in a large measure on help from pri-
vate individuals residing in the sec-
tion where fires may occur and other
agencies for its fire suppression as-
aistence in the future and until after
the present emergency has passed.
The cooperation and assistance of the
general public is solicited in this most
vital and necessary work.

DEFENSE ORDERS

(Continued from Page 1)

The order, specifies that where sirens
are used as signals the alarm shall
• ensist of "a fluctuating or warbling

-te of two minutes duration, with
rifying intervals to conform to the
• serieal limitations of the parti-

s• 1.,r instrument." All clear will be
hrnerIcarit by a "continuous sound of

mi :titre duration." Where air
are used the alarm will be
hv "series of short blasts of

-one- duration with three sec-
s! -eels between the blasts for

• inete period." The all clear
•nded by as a long blast a

• 'he eopecity of the instru-
•1 give, repeated at 20 seconds

r a two minute period.
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